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A. D. FARRAH and CO
Th» JlJvane* Hou»s of the Tforth Short' 

Jfpwcaatlt, $C- ©•

hink that because a garment is low in price it 
This is not always true. “Value” means 

| more than low price. It means low price 
fh quality. Many low priced garments 
tell for the moment, but second grade 
\erials, skimped seams, cheap trim- 
dug soon tell in poor wear. Such 
garments are not values They 

are merely cheap merchan
dise—nothing more.

E. A. McCURDY

Only Party for Protection

Potato markets closed to dJ. S.
\

Prompt Remedy of Grievances 

Ocean steamers of our own 

Railway situation Grappled with 

'Technical Training for Labor 

Unity of All Canada Effected 

No graft or scandals 

Internal Administration Sound 

Tariff Policy The Same Everywhere 

Young People Kept at Home

Real Values—Farrah Values
are something quite different. They are garments that re

present the best in material, in tailoring, in finish. They 
are garments that have quality and style, garments 

for which you would willingly pay more. But 
because our buying organisation enables us 

to purchase at great concessions, because 
our volume of business enables us to 

sell on a smaller margin of profit, 
we are able to offer them at 

prices which means real 
A consistent values. #v’ ?•

Our Merchandising policy is to sell a large volume of goods 
on a small margin of profit. That means better 

goods at lower prices—real values.

To demonstrate this u)e an 
ing values in

Womens Suits Northumberland Needs
E. A. McCURDY

The essential points to study in a suit are its style and its 
material. Is the suit smart? Is it correctly tailored? 

Does it fit the line of your figure? And is the mater
ial so firmly woven that it will retain its shape 

through all weathers and all wear?) The suit 
values we are offering in this great dem

onstration mSet every one of these
demands. * .

Candidate supporting Right Hon. Arthur Meighen and

Canada NEEDS MEIGHEN
Tricotine Serge Duvet de Laine Duvetyne

Some with beaver and mole collars, others 
embroidered or plain.

The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee.

From all secUonc of the County, 
encouraging reporta are coming In of 
the support given to the Government 
candidate Mr. McCurdy. Farmers 
particularly are rallying to the ranks. 
They know where tree Protection

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES 
Chief Commissioner F. B. Carve!!, 

has announced that on Dec. 1, a ten 
per cent reduction In freight rates 
will take place on all roads under the 
jurisdiction of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners.

A BIG SALE
A. D. Farrah A Co. are putting 

<Srth n mammoth sale which ta he- 
tiered to be the largest sale ever 
offered In the County of North am bee 
land. The double page advertlsm*t 
tells the many timely bargain»..

..................................................................... inn ................ *...............



And A Big Share of 
Actual Cost 1 hrough

The

Men’s Underwear
Fine ribbed, best quality shirts and 
drawers, all wool. Gray and white 

75 value, •#

Ladies’ Sweaters
Tuxedo styles. All colors and sizes.

100/8 wool. $5.00 value

Now................... *3.98

Men’s Combinations
All wbol, heavy ribbed. The factory 
price on these garments was $4.00. 
We are selling them in$A 
this sale now at...........  ■ &

all sizes, $1

AT 10Sale Starts Thursday, Dec. 1st A. M

FAR MORE DESPERATE PRICE CUTTING THAN YOU EVER IMAG
INED IN THIS AGE.* FORMER PRICE CRIPPLED BEYOND RECOGNITION

Child’s Larrigans.
Heavy grade. (M 1 r 
sizes 6 tolOnow y 1. Iv

ppiprc t That stagger the imagination ! ! REDUCTIONS that look 
I IXlVE.0 1 Rjdiculou» ! FORMER PRICE OUT OF THE QUESTION

Shirt* . Ladies’ Hosiery Ladies Wool Hope
and l^rawers Ms*, from Hat combed cotton The new heatlttr mixtures, m

Never Again Such Prices 1 
A Sale Without » Paralell !
Youth’s Larrigans

Best quality beef hide,. $ f j 
Sizes 11 to 13. Now......  1#<

Heavy fleeced lined, made of 
fine materials. $1.25 value. Now

Heavy oil-tanned beef 
hide. Sizes 1 to 5. New

Ladies’ Flannellett 
Waists

Made from very heavy flannel
ette, these waists will laun
der well. In all colors and

V tSov,98c

Stoddngette
All wool material, comes in five yard 

lengths, you can make your own stock
ings at much less expense. $ « Q/\ 
Seamless leg, $2.75 va\ue 1 • W
If 9 0 • Heavy rib 86Men s Sweaters
era coat St 30 wholesale. A sweater that no one 
ehoiRd be without Grey with tA 
white trimming. Would retail 
ai $4.60 No- ■ ' ................Men’s Larrigans Men’s Mufflers
thé thing for this cold weather. 
>1.25 value. Now............ .........

All wool angora 
, Mufflers, just

One Pair of Men’s all wool Overaocks worth 
$1.50 with each pair of Men’s Larrigaifa

' Men’s Larrigans, Palmer’s
Draw strings, made of heavy oil- 

tanned beef hide, 6 in. leg. $r rn
Now.................................... DeDU

FREE!!
Childrens Wool Drawers
All wool, very warm, roomy, xa ^ 
seams reinforced, $1.25 value OOCMen’s Larrigans ,0^,ch

“Palmer"» Special" Farm Boot

STATEMENT by Mr. J. M. STEWART
Resident liner—Rontresl, Toronto, lew Vert

chase* witboutpayingprotit and expense,'of the middle man.

K. 1

Ladies’ Hosiery
Made from fiae combed cotton 

yam. In black only. 50c value. 
Now

25c

Ladies Wool Ho>e
The new heather mixtures, m 

all ptetty colors. All wool.
$3.75 value. Now

’1.25

Ladies Petticoats
Made of best quality heather- 

bloom, full widths, a full assort
ment of colors. $3.50 value, now

’2.50

Child’s Colton Drawers
Made from heavy cotton yam 

a fine garment.
75c value. Now

49c

Ladies’ Sweaters.
Made extra heavy of 100 
p.c. all wool. All colors. 
Full belted.... d* i nr 
$5.50value, now

Mack w Breeches
Laced and buckled, all 

colors,.all sizes, or
$7.50 value now

Womens Dress 
Boots

Regalar $5.50 valiue, now

$3.95 "

Ladies Nightgowns
Made from Heavy Flann- 
ellet, all seams reinforced 
$2.00 value.... <jr
Now................. $i.£)

Mens Work Pants
All heavy worsted 

$5.00 & $6.00 values, now

$3.25 and $3.75

Ladies Serge Skirts
One lot only, $L50 value

Now

$2.25

Ladies’
Boys’ Suits

$7.00and $8.00 no
values, now . «Jrr.Z/O

Cashmere Hosiery
Very fine quality in brown . 
and black. $1.25 1
value. Now........ 1W, 1

1'/\l1mT"ÆBà
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“More Men

%

Than Women Have 
Nervous Troubles”

This is the statement 
of a specialist on 
Nervous Diseases 
who comes in con
tact with many thou
sands of cases. The 
increase in diseases 
of the nerves during 
the last five years 
has been enormous.

• Is it any wonder that men’s nerves
are giving out ?

Look bacjt over the history of the 
last few years.

Think of the enormous burden of 
responsibility which has been pu* t:v- 
on the shoulders of business execu
tives.

The excessive mental strain.
The worry and anxiety.
The physical effort.
This has surely been jrreot eno-’rr’i 

to break the nervous systems ol i ie 
strongest men.

The war strain.
The unsettled conditions of busi

ness and employment.
These are responsible for the rapid 

aging of men which you notice every
where.

You feel out of sorts.
You do not sleep well.
Yen (lnd yourself losing your grip

en business.
Your daily task is more than you

can stand.
There is, perhaps, no organic dis-

But you find your energy and am
bition petering out.

Your doctor tells you to take a rest 
for a few months.

But you do not want to be put up
on the shelf.

Your business cannot spare you at 
this critical time. ^

Perhaps you caiir.ot afford com
plete last when living expenses are 
so high.

But you can take things easier. 
And you can profit by the experience 
of others and build up your exhaust
ed nervous system by using Dr. 
Chess’s Nerve Food.

This is 1he most rational treatment 
availr.bfe an1 is endorsed by more 
common-sense, reliable people than 
any medicine recommended for the 
restoration of the nervous system.

i)r. Chase’s Nerve Food is univers
ally used by women as a means of re
storing the nervoin system. Your 
wife, or sister, or mother, will be able 
to tell you something about its re
markable upbuilding influence.

But more men than women now 
have nervous troubles.

And Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is no 
respecter of persons.

It builds up new energy and 
strength in the most natural way im
aginable by enriching the blood.

It supplies to the Woo ! in con
densed, easily assimilated form tile 
elements vhi-h nature requires in or
der to replenish the d lyV.-vl nerve 
ce!!s and restore the v.tidily of the 

‘v/.s! t>m.

These certified letters may be from 
pec, he you kn»>.-. They are worth 
reeding, anywa; Kr they are the 
honest opinion f people who have 
been benefited by pv Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Edmanson Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. *

Overwork
Mr. D. T\ Armstrong. R. R. No. 3, Mal- 

lorytov.n. Ont., writes:—
Through overwork and an extra 

amount of mental strain, I became very 
nerv« us and rundown. I began using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and it certainly 
touched the right spot. It almost seemed 
for a time as though I fairly lived on it, and 
I can recommend this treatment to anyone 
requiring a medicine of this kind."

•(•Sworn before me at Mallorytown, 
this 7th day of March. 1921—D. S. Clow, 
J.P.”)

Sleeplessness
Mr. W. J. Van Dusen, Centre St., Nap-

anee. Ont., writes:—
"For s< "me time I suffered from sleep

lessness ami all the weakness and tired 
feelings that follow continual loss of sleep. 
C.i,s would accumulate in my stomach, and 
this also ooused a great deal of trouble. 
I'pon the advice of a friend I began a treat
ment of Dr Chase's Nerve Food, and soon 
found it to be just what I required. By the 
t,--ie » had completed the treatment my 

s*e*n war .n splendid condition and I felt 
much stronger.*'

<Iimio-sed hv S. Casey Denison, Mayor.)

Rheumatism
Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newtown, Kings 

Co., a H , writes: —
• I suffered with rheumatism and my 

stomach was in a very weak state. I could 
tat no fruit of any kind and suffered nearly 
all the linn . 1 tried several doctors, but
got no relief from any of them. I was in 
a drug store one day and overheard two
men t Iking....one was tilling the other
about. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food completely 
ivlieving him of rheumatism. I bought a 
box. thinking it would be like all the rest 
of them, but after taking this one box. I 
felt so muvh better .hat I continued the 
treatment, and now I can cat anything and 
do not suffer any more with the rheuma
tism." *

("This is to certify that I am personally 
acquaint'd with Mr. Charles R. Tait, and 
believe bis statement true and, to my 
knowledge, correct.”—(.Signed) A. d. Mace, 
J v •

Shooting 
at Stars

AN ENGLISH WAY 
OF FIGHTING RUM
(New York Times)

The liquor problem has been solved 
without prohibition in the Carlisle die 
trict, England, according to K. M.. 
Chance, who comes from there and 
who ie at the Hotel Pennsylvi nia on 
i shopping trip.

In my district at home," said Mr. 
Chance, “they created a Control 
Board which has absolute rule over 
the sale ôf liquors in the district. 
Every public house was commandeer
ed. Managers or owners were de
throned and new managers appointed 
by the Central Board were installed. 
Naturally the latter were exponents 
of law and had no real financial inter
est in promoting tue sate of liquors, 

and so the whole character of our

■uiiiiiuiiiinmi'iuiiiiii"iiiiiu/tniuiiiiinnmu«uiiiiniiu.i'iuiiii‘»ii nn nimr
VI

MAKES 
BETTER 
BAKINGS
-THE resson why BEAVER FLOUR makes 
* such light, flaky pastry, and such excel
lent bread, is—it is a blended Flour.
BEAVER FLOUR is a combination of the 
world-famed Ontai io Winter Wheel scientifi
cally blended with enough Western Hard 
Wheat to give it strength—the resulting pro
duct is flour unsurpassed for high quality and 
richness of flavor.
Try BEAVER FLOUR and note the marked 
improvement in your bakings.

public house was changed.

•‘Attractive fixtures were installed 
j and delicious foods were displayed.
' Soon we had the continental atmos
phere. Men brought their wives and 

I their children and ate while they had 
their mug of ale. Hours for the sale 
of liquor were greatly reduced, and 
now the public house is a delightful 
Place which no woman need fear to 
enter, and drunkenness in the Car- j 
isle district is reduced to a minimum

"Carlisle district is full of romantic 
nterest. It was here that Wads
worth wrote most of his poems, and 
we are right next door to Gretna 
Green, where hack in the eighteenth 
•entury, the village blacksmith, the 
toll-keeper, or the ferryman used to 
nite the loving hearts of elopers from 

England over the border into Scot
land, for fees varying from half a 
guinea to as much money as these 
early profiteers, the self-appointed 
Magistrates could extort.

"In that district the scene changed 
to a munition centre during the war 
A very rough element came in and 
there was much drunkenness, so the 
law abiding people took matters into 
their own hands and the present re
forms are the result* In our own way 
we solved the important problem, and 
It seems to me much more effectively 
solved than you have done In Amer
ica, with your prohibition and your 
bootleggers. "

McCurdy at the head of the 
poll, will give Northumberland 
the right swing, in the March 
for true progress.

WORKING MEN 
JUST THINK OF THIS

For 4" years, the protective tariff, 

bas guarded your interests. If by 

your votes you place in power 

partit s wiio advocate Free Trade; a 

revenue tariff only, or a tariff in 

sufficient for the needs of our com 

mon interests, you will strike a 

blow at yourselves. Do you realize 

that if the protective tariff is lower

ed, Canadian factories and industries, 

in which you earn your living, will 

be subjected to such overwhelming 

competition, from the highly pro 

tected American factories ; that many 

of our home manufacturers, will be 
forced out of business; and you their 
working men must suffer the conse
quences. These agitators for a lower 
tariff, are striking at you and your 
Job. This is simply a solid fact. 
Think it over. Are you prepared tc 
see factories, workshops, industries 
closed down; and our workmen out 
of work? Help the laborer’s in
terests along, by voting for E. A. 
McCurdy.

C ASTORIA
Fer Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

Many curious and amusing In
stances can be given of meteors, 
stars, and other heavenly bodies hair
ing beentmistaken for something con
nected with the earth.

Quite recently a very brilliant 
fireball which was seen from various 
parts of the country was thought by 
large numbers of people to be s 
rocket sent up in celebration of some 
important event. Others took it to b# 
the headlight of a big motor-car.

The latter only discovered theif 
error when the supposed headlight 
turned from white to yellow, then to 
green, and finally to a beautiful 
pink, and vanished in a shower of 
glowing sparks.

Anoher magnificent meteor, or 
fireball, which traveled from the 
south of England to the west of Ire
land, shortly before the war, was 
mistaken by some observers in Cork 
for an airplane searchlight. ▲ boat
man in the district described it as ‘s 
thing made with fancy powder."

Bright planets like Venus and 
Jupiter have often led people into 
thinking they belonged to aircraft 
or distant lighthouses. In one of ths 
southwestern provinces of Russia, 
quite eighteen months before the war 
broke out, .Venus was taken for ths 
light of an airplane carrying Aus
trian spies. The fact that the bril
liant planet reappeared every even
ing in almost the same spot only 
increased the mystery.

Some years before that, however, 
a sensation was caused at Cherbourg 
by a dazzling object in the evening 
sky, and some boats actually left the 
port to bring in—Venus. The Queen 
of Planets had been taken for a 
prowling balloon.

Even more amusing was the bom
barding of Venus by German artillery 
during the war. The gunners though! 
they were firing at a Russian air
ship.

It was not often that Whymper, 
the famous mountaineer, was mis
taken in matters of this kind. On 
one occasion, however, he was caugh! 
napping, a fact which he himself 
frankly records. He had been de
ploring the cloudy skies during a 
certain difficult climb, but one nighl 
was able, as he thought, to congratu
late himself upon the stars having 
come out at last.

Alas! the most brilliant “star" 
turned out to be a luminous beetle, 
which he promptly caught and put 
into methylated spirit. Its light was 
so intense that, even after the insect 
died, it glowed for several hours, 
and was bright enough for him to 
tell the time of his watch by, as well 
as to read the small writing in his 
journal.

Bright stars, when low down neat 
the sea horison, sometimes pussle 
even the most experienced sailors at 
to whether or not they are ship’i 
lights. Reference to this fact has oc
casionally been made in connection 
with collisions between vessels in 
the open ocean.

The writer has himself heard ship
masters at Board of Trade inquiries 
admit some difficulty in distinguish
ing, under certain atmospheric con
ditions, between bright rising or set
ting stars and lights at sea.

Is it not recorded, too, that dur
ing the siege of Ladysmith ths 
superb Dog Star was mistaken for a 
bailees light

Lost travelers have sometimes 
thought they saw fire on the horizon, 
but their hopes have been dashed to 
the ground by finding that the glow 
was caused by the stars' light en
larged by the low-lying haze. In 
the same way, those luminous 
masses of gas in the heavens known 
as nebulae have, when setting, made 
such a strong illumination near the 
horizon that people have believed 
some distant fire to be raging.

There is a s ory, indeed, that a 
village fire brigade was called out 
in hot haste during the war to put 
out a fire in the neighborhood, and 
that the “outbreak" was merely the 
full moon rising unusually red

Moors Made Fine Tiles.
The Spaniards have been fighting 

the Moors for the last 1,000 years, 
but the Moors, during the centuries 
of their occupancy of the Iberian 
Peninsula as conquerors, developed 
much in the way of art and archi
tecture that is meat highly valued 
to-day.

To them we owe, for one small 
item, the tiles which so beautifully 
adorn our bathrooms and which, 
utilized in various ways, contribute 
so much to the artistic finish of 
dwellings and other buildings. The 
Moors es ablished at Seville great 
tile factories, and at the present time 
that city Is a very important tile- 
making center. In its neighborhood 
are deposits of a clayey earth highly 
suitable for the purpose, which is 
ground fine, sifted, dampened and 
stamped with designs, then burned 
with a slow fire. Colors are applied 
and the tiles are finally baked with 
high heat for twenty-four hours.

Many of the designs are artistic, 
representing scenes from Don Quix
ote, bull fights, etc. Sacred paintings 
are reproduced in tiles for churches. 
In fact, thanks to their ancient ene
mies, the Moors, the Spaniards have 
developed art in tiles far beyond 
anything with which we are familiar.

The Giraffe.
The giraffe is gradually disappear

ing In some parts of Africa. Where 
it was no common thing to see herds 
of eighty some years ago, it is now 
a rarity to see a herd of more than 
twenty.

BEATS ANYTHING 
HE’SEVER SEEN

Winnipeg Man Saye the Way 
Tanlac Restored Hina Was 

Biggest Surprise of Life
"The way Tanlac has helped SM Ie

one ot the greatest surprises of mp 
lift." said Thee. L. Baker. 4*6 Qh’ 
Appelle Ave., Winnipeg, Mae.

"My health was bad for two peers.
I had a terrible case ef stomach 
trouble and could hardly set and die-, 
est anything. My food hurt me so 
bad I often thought 1 Just could net 
stand it, and nearly all the time I 
was In misery and distress on account 
of gas on my stomach which Moated 
me up tight as a drum. I was ser
ous and restless st night, and sheeps 
seemed to be tired end worn eat.

"Well, I was getting pretty week 
vt hen I got Tanlac, but It wasn’t long 
until I was feeling better. Six bot
tles of Tanlac have made me feet 
I’kc a brand n.w man.. My stomach 
is in the best shape, nothing I set 
hurts me and I've gained several 
pounds in weight All my lost 
strength has returned, I sleep like a 
log and feel good all the time. Tae- 
lac Is certainly the beet mod Idas I 
ever saw or heard ot"

Tanlac Is sold by all leading drag- 
gists everywhere.

ELECTED BY
ACCLAMATION

The first gun has been Arad sad 
Uie fli«t Candidate chosen to rejNWr- 
s»e.*.t his constituency. Nomlnax ;vn 
Jay produced one-only one-acclama
tion for the whole Dominion, and 
.hat the beginning of a Government 
victory. Mr. Gua Porter, Conserva
tive Candidate in .West Hastings, 
(Ont.) is the first member to be 
?hoeen. He must be the right sum 
n the /ight place for he ban repre
sented his Constituency f|w fully It 
years. ktop *

SBLFISHNBSB! ' * %
Morris ay is running in the Federal 

Election for one reason eely. The* 
reason is Morrissy only. Northum
berland wants no sack isifldh 
n*ss. ) ■; \

Send your

RAW
FURS

rf-h 424
Barrington 

•treat
HALIFAX, n.S.

Being manufacturers and net baying la re- 
sell w<- ulwsyi as--ure the fair eat grading—d 
the highest market peieea. QmcAt rat tense 1 
No price list issued but we g were— te 
h "Id your skins separate —til yes i 
or reject our offer.

Wooden Shoe Pegs.
New Ebglaud had a thriving In

dustry In tbs manufacture of wooden 
shoe pegs that waa destroyed when 
the shoe cobbler adopted the plan of

Safeguard Yew 
Valuables before It 

is too Late
It is not wise to leave 
money, securities, 
jewelry, or other val
uables unprotected 
in your home.
Deposit your moeep ia 
the Bank and yoer 
valuables in a Safety 
Deposit Box. Consult 
our Manager.

The Rsyal Bank 
of Canada

A. O. PUTNAM 
Manager

Newcastle. N. B.

Sold at your grocer’s.

The T. H. TAYLOR CO.
CHATHAM, ONT. „

"

i
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WAS FAKE MONARCH.

I When your head is § 
| dull and heavy |
i your tongue furred, your bowels | 
| costive; when you have no appe 3 
■ tile for food, no strength for woik B 
S and no interest in life; your 5 
I stomach is at fault. You need | 
; Mother Seigd’s Syrup, which con- 5 
| tains medicinal extracts of* more | 
I than ten different roots, barks | 
•t and leaves, which are wonderfully a 
| beneficial upon the digestive or- | 
! gaps. Sold in 50c. and $1 00 | 
? bottles at dAig stores. 7.921 2
iWW.W WWWW/>WW.»."WW.W-.nl

iff 3 iHarkin s Academy Booster - Man Almost Fooled Potentates and 
World Powers.

♦he man who would be king, and 
failing, made à good living pretend
ing to be one!

Such is Louis Le Forge, self-styled 
sovereign of the United Domanial 
Kingdom of Trans Caucasia, Maikop 
and Ferghqna, Prince of Vitanaval 
and Count Fe.-ghana, and the strang
est combination of subtle-brained 
crook and men al defective in all the 
annals of French criminology, says 
the New York World.

For almost a year ‘ King” Louis, 
temporarily exiled—so he explained 
—from his realm beyond the Cau
casus by Bolshevik invaders, held 
court in the City of Nice, amid the j 
splendors and gayeties of the French |

Til.,»',, it, «1 lourvùp'o

•JESSIE HARRIS. Editor STANDARD
Aë subject of the debate held on adopt. They are a very superstitious 

Friday last was: Resolved that the race and worship false gods. Inter- 
Chinese aid0Japanese should be ex- marrying with the Chinese is ob- 
cluded from Canada. Rev. L. H.. | jectional as we would not like to be 

MacLean acted as judge. The de- a Chinese colony. The Japanese and 
bate was- won by the negative side | Chinese will work for less pay than

Some of the points given by the aff- a white man, thereby the Canadians
irmatlve side were: The Chinese jare deprived of work. If the Chinese 
and Japanese are undesirable on ac- take all the work the Canadians will
count of their rapid increase of po- ( have to go to the poor house The
pulation . In British Columbia they Chinese and Japanese are very dirty 
form one-eighth of the population people. They do not come to Canada 
They are den^and full jcttizen-ship to be Christianized but to make 
rights. Their use of opium is a habit money.
which we do not want Canadians to NEGATIVE:—The Chinese and

BRINGS HAPPINESS'

Romance of 
the Orient

Japanese should not be excluded for 
the one great reason which is above 
all others Canada is a Christian na
tion and a free country. The broad 
and liberal policy of our country has 
worked well in the past when we ex
cluded no race. We have prospered 
as we could not have done if we had 
excluded them. The principles of the 
golden rule are ever safe and will be 
found profitable for nations as well 
as individuals. They neither fear nor 
hate work, ami will do work that 
white men will not do. They help 
build up the revenue by paying a 

j poll-tax. If we antagonise them by 
; forbidding them to come into Canada, 
I they will only want to come in, in 
plater numbers.. China has offered 

! an open door to other nations, and 
j why have the Chinese not a right to 
stay in Canada.

As I travelled o’er the ocean,
A queer thought came to me,

It was of my school devotion,
And the days that used to be.

! I thought of the days that used to be, 
As I was far out on the bay,

And thought of-the fun we used to have 
When we went to old H.A. 

i thought of the time that I spent on 
j the bench

j Pondering o’er Latin and French, 
j And the days when you and I 

Skated on the Miramichi.
( But those days are over now,

Are the words we frequently say, 
I They cannot come to us again,

But we will never forget —H.A.

Riviera. There, in a lawyer’s utiüce. 
he established his Council of Min
isters—a body of credulous folk— 
butchers, bakers and candlestick- 
makers. who though unable to locate 
Trans-Caucasia on the map, were 
quite ready to accept posts in the 
Royal Cabinet for the sake of the 
high-sounding titles and decorations 
His Trans-Caucasian Majesty deigned 
to bestow upon them.

From this bizarre seat of govern
ment the king, through his minis
ters, issued impressive proclama-

In the Oriental tale, a genii is imprisoned in a 
vase and when released floats out to bring a benedV 
iction to the one who broke the shackles.

Even so the romance of India, the sunshine of its 
mountain slopes, the fragrance of its flowers escapes 
to reward one opening a package of

Blue Bird Tea
'Persuasion Tailed, 

TheyTook to Jorcef
Brings Happmess-V the League of Nations. His “palace’’ 

was a shabby little apartment in 
which, with one servant to look after 
their wants, he and the queen lived 
in almost plebian simplicity. #

For Louis, like all properly 
equipped monarchs, had a queen— 
in the person of a young motion 
picture actress whom he had promis
ed to marry when he regained his 
throne, and who with naive faith be
lieved implicitly in his royal preten
sions.

That was how the TransCaucasian 
kingdom looked a few weeks ago.

To-day the '“king” sits in a cell 
awaiting trial for fraud, his comely 
consort is once more a queen in the 
movies only, his Ministers have re
turned to bourgeois normalcy— 
minus parts of .heir savings—and his 
soap-bubble monarchy has gone the 
way soap-bubbles usually do. But 
the doctors and criminologists who 
have examined him are still unde
cided whether Louis La Forge, scape
grace son of respectable French par
ents residing in Honfleur, near 
Ha\ re, is a cunning malefactor de
serving of long-term imprisonment, 
or a hapless victim of exaggerated 
ego fit only for the madhouse.

He triod to h iy jewels without 
funds ann t'v pol.ee investigated. Sic 
transit gloria.

SHE was so proud 
of her first cake. 

It was so light so 
tempting !

But her young bro
thers had an eye on it, 
too, and--------------  I

You’ve simply got to 
hide the cakes and 
bread when they’re 
made from Cream of 
the West Flour.

Just Received—Cna Car Load of

Stoves and Ranges
HEATING STOVES in this lot, of most all kinds made 
now in stock, and the finest. RANGES made in Canada in 
both Camp and Kitchen styles. I am alsb clearing out all 
our left overs in

New Perfection Oil Cooking Sloven 
and Ovens

at a very low price, and anyone desiring an Oil Stove 
should take advantage of this opportunity of getting
a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.

Maple Leaf Milling Co. 
Limited 

Toronto, Winnipeg

Flour STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

B. F. MALTBY,
Phone 121 Newcastle, N. B.M rrissv i trong on prom- 1 

ises but h.-! don t go down I 
.ratewith th

Advance Notice

to *15

lkt:iihÉWi
.V

M*



OUR REASON
All Goods in Our Wholesale Department to be Sold 
to the Retail Trade at Wholesale and Factory Prices

During this Sale
We want to take advantage of this unusual opportunity. By getting 

a 10 p. c. discount through paying our bills [cash, it means a saving of 
over 100 p. c. yearly. That extra percentage we are going to give to 
you during this sale..

As is fcustomary of this store, ili buying cur goods, we selected them with the 
utmost caution, getting only the very finest grades of merchandise at the right prices 
notwithstanding the fact that cotton raised in price the last few months from 8c to 
18c a pound. We bought our goods at the old prices so you can figure double and 
triple savings in many cases, quardruple savings through taking advantage of this 
sale. The bargains we are giving will be planted deeply in your mind and all other 
sales records destroyed. .

STORE OPEN
Until 9 p.m.

Each -

Evening
DURING

Sale
COME 

m SAVE

Retailing Large Wholesale Stock At FACTORY PRICES
Ladies’ Combination Suits

These combination suits are made of very
fine soft cotton................................QQ,
$2.25 value. Now.......................... t/OU

Men’s Leather Mitts.
Heavy leather make, these mitts are warm 

and they are also leather lined, ex- 
cellent quality. $1.25 value. Now ■ aaU

Boys’ Oversocks
Nice all wool oversocks, in black only, made

to give good service.... >................. /rg r*
$1.25 value. Now..........................

Men’s Oxfords
Made of highest grade cordovan welt sole, 1 

solid heel. $0.50 value.............. $q nC 1
Now ............................................ O» / J I

Ladies Fiannellet Drawers
Heavy quality fiannellet well made QQ. 
$1.50 value. Now.......................... tfOv

Mens Leather Gloves
Made of best quality leather and £• £ 

very warm. $1.25 value. Now.... OOli

Bow Ties
i All silk, in latest styles................ jp
90c value. Now.............................  33C

Men’s Mackinaw Caps
All sizes, made from best quality $ -a rn 1 
mackinaw cloth, $2.75 value. Now l«uv 1

AT 10 

A. M.Sale Starts Thursday. Dec. 1st
THIS SALE YOU WILL FIND HAS STRENGTH and STABILITY BECAUSEof the GENUINE MONEY 
SAVING OPPORTUNITY OFFERED. WE WILL DOLE OUT BARGAINS IN HENRY FORD STYLE

Store Open Until 9:00 
O’clock p.m. Each Even
ing During This Sals.

Fashion has no more BEAUTIFUL and STYLISH DRESSES than you will find displayed at this store
They are admired and purchased by women who discriminate, know and appreciate the very latest motifs and silhouettes. In- 
clued in the showing are stunning adaptions from original models by “Worth-Jenney-Madelaine et Madeleine and Rubenstein. 
The models are made up in Canton Crepe, combined with Pan Velvet. Russinar Silk with all over lace. Charmuese combined 
with silk net embroidered in tinsel and silk and many other beautiful ccmbinaticns tco numerous to mention.

Dresses
ONE PAIR OF $3.50 KID GLOVES GIVEN WITH

$05.00 value, now............ $39.98
$36.00 value, now............ $19.98
$30.00 value, now...........$1 7.50

Sleeveless Dresses in all wool Serge and Tricotine
$12.50 value, now $8.98 $6.50 value, now $4.98 
f>.hiM»An,e lifaeeee All wool Serge in desirable colorsunnaren s Dresses and styles A fuli run of 8izes, 
$10.00 value, now........;..................................$6.50

Ladies’ Coats
THE PURCHASE of EACH TRICOTINE DRESS.

A very fine selection of 
high-grade coats in won
derful styles and material. 

A model for every lady regardless of what her taste may be. 
The materials are Wool Velour, Polo Cloth, Chamostyne, Bol
ivia Cloth and many others All sizes and a $ry 
full assortment of colors. All lined in beauti- Ov.CQ
ful silk linings. $55.00 value. Now............ ,

Tweed Now $9.98

Revel in this Bargain Riot! 
The Buying Chance of th« Age
Men’s Leather Mitts
Flannell H-wl. tight knitted wrisle a QQ„ 
very warm mitt. *1.75 value, now “OC

Men’s Dress Shoes
Made from finest calfskin in black %A "T Ç 
only, all sizes *1.50 value now T£X. / O

Men’s Overshoes
Good heavy quality, one buckle, e-g Ç A 

Large size- only, *2 50 value, now T1.JU

Mens Mackinaw Shirts
All wool, all warns reinforced made « -y gr 
to give long service $5.50 vaiueTJ.^3

Men’s Kersey Shirts
Very heavy quality, in grey oilyg 1 gA 

All sizes. $4 60 velue Now.......

Boys’ Underwear
Merino shirts and drawer», medium Ç A- 

weight, broken sixes. 85c value, now OxzV

Men’s Underwear
Combination suits, marine wear, « 1 OC 

nv dium weight. $2 00 value. Now w 1 .40

Men’s Socks
Man’» all wool work eocka, good £* IT— 

heavy quality. Mc salue. Now DOG

OUR DELIBERATE INTENT IS TO MAKE LONG 
AND FAVORABLY REMEMBERED FRIENDS

Quality and Price cannot be separated when you consider the 
question of saving money. We buy Men’s Clothing for the whole
sale trade. We are going to sell you fine all wool clothing at whole- 
sale and manufacturer’s prices during this sale.

Mens Overcoats
Semi-belted, satin lined Si Q 50
$30.00 value, now........ 1.0.

Ulsters and Ulsterettes

•35.03Checked backed cloth, ae-ni belted 
Belted, Form-Fitting and Raglan 
styles. SflO.OO value, now,...........

Men’s Suits
rool mate

MO-w A Vs--

All new goods of fine all wool materials. 
A big assortment of checks i 
and solid patterns to choose1 
from. Was $18. to $25. now

Special
Herring-Bone Stripes, Pin Stripes, Blue 
Serges. Chechs and Mixtures. Also all 
wool Worsteds. Was $55.00 $>y Æ 50 
Now..................................... Of

Men’s Suits
t. wool c

*16.22
Fine tailoring and quality, wool cloth, 

nilwill be found in these hine 
suits. Were $30. and $35. 
Now................................

Mackinaws Î Hundreds of them! Thousands of them! All 
to be sold at wholesale and factory prices dur
ing this sale When you buy one of these coats 

you save 1-4 to 1-3 and as much as 1-2. Excellent all wool coats. Extra heavy coats, also 
medium weight coats. In sizes 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. The colors: Black, Brown, Blue, 
Green, Grey, andDark Red over checked. They go at only a fraction of their real value. 
Some Norfolk, Semi-Norfolk, and plain styles. All have large shawl collars, patch pockets.
$ 9.00 Value, Now $6.50 $10.50 Value, Now $7.25 
$9.50 Value, Now $6.75 $| 1.00 Value, Now $7.50
$18.00 Value, Now 12.50 Made of 34 oz. Mackinaw Cloth

e'-i.-i

STATEMENT
BY

Mr.A.D.Farrah
FRANKLY, FOLKS! 1 believe

in true value giving. I never knowingly 
misrepresent or mistake a value. When I 
state a former price as in this double page 
advertisement, it means that it formerly 
sold at that price. 1 do not exaggerate 
values. When I offer you an article at a 
sale price it means that the reduction is 
genuine and that the original price tag 
has not been tampered with.

This store has built a repute" ion during 
the last 28 years on the founc ation of honest 
dealings, honsst advertising and the handling 
oily of first clou mv ..indice. 1 therefore 
believe that honesty is the beat policy and I am 
•iccerely going to try to give you *!** beet mep- 
chandise values possible during the progress of 
this sale.
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THE UNION ADVOCATE than any of the Allied nations in the 
war, built hospitals for the invalids, 
taught them traces, thus giving them 
an opportunity of earning a comfort
able living for themselves and family 

He did not tell of the thousands of 
soldiers whom the Meighen govern
ment assisted in taking up farms, 
and advancing hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to assist them in buying 
stock, machinery etc. In fact there 
was a multitude of things John could 
have told the audience, where the 
Meighen Government had assisted, 
not only the returned soldier but 
benefitted every citizen of Canada. 
No No John does not believe in 
giving credit where credit is due.

MORRBSY’S iiiiiiiiimiiiihiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEuiiiEiiiEiiiiiiiiHiiiii1
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867
Published every Tuesday afternoon, 

at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Miramichi Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
<5reat Britain $2.00 a year; to the Un
ited States and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 5 
cents each.

NOMINATION Men of Newcastle!
COME HERE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

DAY SPEECH
The electorate of Northumberland 

have heard it repeated for 20 years 

'or more..
ADVERTISING RATES 

The Rates for Transient Advertising 
in The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion...................75c.
Per inch, second insertion ............. 40c.
Per Inch, third insertion ................ 35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c.
Per inch, Card of Thanks...............75c.
Per inch, Engagement Announce

ment  76c.
Per line, Reading Notices ............ 10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births, Deaths or Marriages...........75c
In Memoriam ............................-....... 75c.
Poetry, per line ...................................10c.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60o.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

We want to get together and build 

Build factories, build DEC. 7th and 8thup our towns, 
industries, etc

This is one of John’s favorite

themes at election times. We have

Extra Pants
FREE...

had a spool factory here in his home 
town, also a furniture factory. At 
the present time we have the Gear 
Works and Planing Mill and any one 
of these industries would have been 
a splendid opportunity for Mr. Mor- 
rissy to get together and put some 
cash in them.

Suit orevery 

Overcoat
THE MEN AND

THE ISSUE
changes

How much stock does he hold or 
has he held in any of these enter
prises in his home town? Not a dol
lar. How much cash has he in the 
Max Aitken Steamer? Not a dollar.
How much has McCurdy in these en
terprises7 He is the largest share
holder and these companies are giving 
employment to a number of men.

Morrissy in his nomination day 
speech almost shed tears of sympathy 
for the Laboring Men. How many 
does he employ? Where was his sym

pathy for Vanderbeck? Did he give 
them his assistance?—NO! He hiked 
to Neguac and induced Mr. Allain to 
contest the election and gave his sup
port against them.

Speaking of the Railway from 
Newcastle to Tràcadie he said-, Mac- 
Kenzie King said, “Yes Jack, I will | be of real value to Canada, in the pre
build It for you*, notwithstanding sent crisis’

During the present campaign it has 
become very noticeable and unden
iably established, that of the three 
men, seeking place and power, as the

It is im-

Made to Measure $24.00, $27.50, $30., $35, $38
This is our Exceptional Offer to Introduce New 
Winter Suitings and Overcoatings in BERGER 
Cloths and Quality.

ing election to refrain from making 
it an issue.

The tariff that should most concern 
Canada is that which would best main 
tain Canadian enterprises and indus
tries, to the benefit of all, 
which would support home 
whether employers or employed, and 
foster a prosperous home market.

Three men are before us seeking 
the position of guiding spirit in the 
Governmental affairs of cur Cohntry.. 
Each represents different ideas as 
to what should be the fiscal policy of 
the country. We have in the columns 
of the Advocate discussed them all. 
but it is still necessary to drive the 
truth home that only one policy will

TUESDXY, NOVEMBER 29, 19551

workers
THE PREMIER OF CANADA 

In Mr. Meighen, Canada has a 
Leader, who has won his way, by 
sheer force of Character, in public 
affairs, in which he has displayed 
power and weight, added to courage, 
industry and a keen insight to Nation
al requirements. He is absolutely 
conscientious and sincere in his de
votion to Canada, so much

A Beautiful Range of : —

/ . Wool Blue Serges 
Tweeds and 
Fancy Worsteds

All High Grade Materials
Satisfaction Guaran
teed or Your Money 
Refunded. A Condi
tion of every sale.

Cloths of Quality 
are the finest Pro 
ducts of Canada’s

Pure British Materials Largest MADE-TO 
MEASURE Tailorsso, that

he has become the most popular 
personality in the list of Leaders He 
is an able advocate of the policy he 
undertakes to uphold, logical, aggres- j 
give, defiant, consistent, and as he 
has proved during the campaign, ab
solutely fearless, a man of true cour
age.. He believes in what he advo
cates, and he advocates the tariff 
policy, best suited to Canada. As a 
thinker, reasoner, and worker in the 
field of politics, he is acknowledged 
to be in the front rank of Parliament 
arians. He has gone on and up, 
from the position of “farm boy to be 
the Premier of his country, his sym
pathies still with the farmer, and 
every branch of Labor. There are 
those whose opinion is worth having, | 
who declare that “his is incompar
ably the most powerful intellect in. 
the house of commons; and that he is | 

debater of his •

would

Agent Berger Tailoring Co.Works in the Provincial Government, j a°d only one of them, has from first 
A charter was already granted for 11° last advocated, and declared from 
this Tracadie Railway and the Dorn- every platform he occupied, one and 
inion Government ready to grant as- distinct policy, without shadow of 
sistance when the Local Government change, in East, west and middle 
gave a guarantee of bonds. Morrissy Canada. The same true voice rang 
missed . golden opportunity of getting out in every portlon of our Dominion, 
this rood for his county:-Poor old lhat Canada needs a Protective tariff. 
Northumberland County as he calls moderate as the needs of our Country 
It on the hustings —What was his at- will permit, not only to produce re- 
titude in Parliament? He voted and venue, and while producing that ne. 
assisted in granting a guarantee of cessary revenue, shall at the same 
bonds to thé Valley Railway ot five “m® be sufficiently protective In char 
million dollars and later on gave acter to foster and develop home In- 
anotber large grant to this road, a dustry. and home market, and meet 
road which never should have been the honest demands, and honest debts
. .. ... , , , ,. of the Dominion. This has been thebuilt and which has plunged this pro-
vince into millions ol dollars of debt. aim and obJect of a Protective tariff 
Had he such great Interest In North- 1" the past, and no other policy, will

u nberland County, he would have m-|meet the needs of Canada under pre" 
fused to sanction the guarantee of sent conditions.. A protective tariff, 
bonds unless "the same was granted is an absolutely necessary agent for 
to the Railway in his own County, raising sufficient revenue for the Na- 
but he chose rather to let his own tional Treasury. It is for this policy 
County and its people suffer the in- that our Premier. Mr’ Meighen firmly 

convenience of doing without Railway stands, unflinchingly and unalterably 
facilities ever since. We im0W Just where he is.

John said on the hustings he could Crerar advocates a policy,
say a lot of things he did not say. Which will utterly kill the principle 
|Certainly, he could have told the 0f protection. We take it for grant- 
people that the Meighen Government ^ that there Is enough common 
have done what no other Government gense left in Canada, to keep any 
ever had done viz- making a grant great portion of our people from join- 
of $500.000 to our highswavs. He him |n this scheme of National 
did not tell the people that the , _suicide. ?
Meighen Government paid their sol- ,Mr. King it is said, advocates a
diers better, equipped them better, tariff for revenue only. We give him 

I paid the widows and dependant, better credlt for that much thou h hla hed.

not obtain enough for the National 
Treasury, unless we have large im
portations of competing foreign pro
ducts, and if those foreign products 
come into Capada. they will displace 
our home products. To the extent 
that foreign products displace our 
home or domestic products, we strike 
at Canadian labor, diminish the de
mand for Canadian workmen, and en
courage the laborers in foreign shops 
To the same extent as it would injure 
home industries, it would also strike 
at the farmer, by depriving him of a 
home market, and allowing foreign 
products to compete, thus adding to 
the agony.. It is computed that at 
the present time, about 80 per cent of 

[Canadian farm products, find a good 

home market. That home market 
would soon diminish. If under any con 
ditlon, American farmers, all along 
our borders could fling their products, 
over the high tariff wall, they have 
raised against us, and compete with 
our home farmers. There would be 
a possibility of very straitened finan 
v«al conditions following.

On the contrary, a Protective Tar
iff, will do all, and more than a mere 
Revenue Tariff. It will raise the 
needed Revenue, and also protect our 
home industries, build up more Indus
tries, and protect our labor men, 
against the labor of every other coun- 

' try In the World' It Is a truly Cana 
dlan National Policy, for the advance 
ment of Canadian prosperity, and the 
maintaining of Canadian honor

EDITORS MAIL Every elector who values the 
rights of North’d, will see to 
it, that their mark will be 
placed on their ballot, opposite- 
the name of McCurdy, on the 
6th of December.

Renoua, N. B.

Nov. 21th, 1921

To Editor of Advocate 

Newcastle, N' B.

Dear Sir: sons, male and female, on the Hats, 
ha<J to be of that age, before they 
could vote legally. Perhaps, you 
would be kind enough to say, whether 
1 was right. Of course 1 think I am 

Yours truly
Nov. 28th. ENQUIRER

To my way of thinking, the County 

of Northumberland Is going to have 
her chance on next Tuesday of redee
ming herself. Our countrys’ politics 
were for a good many years a 
bye-word In the mouths of the rest of 
the Prvolnce and Dominion. It Is 
hardly necessary for me to state why 
such has been the case aa the whole 
county knows why. Morrissy has 
been the cause and every one knows 
It. We must get rid of him this 
time and we must make It posit lve. 
We have our chant- -mi we must take 
advantage of It- When we do thla 
on Tuesday next, Northumberland 
will arise to her proper place and 
our politics will once more 
be on the plane that they should 
be. As I-ng as Morrissy Is permittsd 
to crop up, we will never get any
where. You all know this. Get rid 
of him and matters will be changed 
entirely. It Is our duty to our county 
and we must do It. With him In 
control we are ruined. ,We want no 
one family controlling our politics. 
Let us clean our house on Tuesday. 
Everybody get busy house cleaning.

Yours
CLEAN UP DAY

the most powerful 
time." In the House, he has shown | 
such ability, that even the late Sir 
Wilfred Laurier said of him “he Is 
among the most brilliant minds that1 
Canadian Conservatism has produced. I 

and this tribute was paid to him by 
the Grand Old Chief after he had | 

experienced the strength of the fight
ing spirit. Mr. Meighen could display 
In attack..

This is the man, whom the National 
Liberal and Conservative party, val- 

A man emlnent-

Answer —You were quite right- 
There is no vote for any one. under 
21 years of age. The Government 
party, wishes for no Illegal support. 
We want a legal, and clean election 
(Eld) M . 4d|£l|g

Can anyone give us, just the 
exact time of Morrissy’» last 
political change? He has tur
ned three ways elready. His 
next turn will be “The stay at 
home" route.

ues as their Leader 
lÿ fitted In every way to be the 
Head of the Government, the Premier 
ot Canada. He appeals to us. His 
candidates appeal, and every North
umberland elector who values Canada 
In the right "spirit, will render support 
on election day, by marking their bal
lots for E. A. McCurdy.
Meighen is good enough and Canada 
needs him-

MORE GOOD NEWS 

Prominent Liberals of high charac

ter and National reputation are rally 

lng to the support of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. There are no public men 
who aland higher In ,Western Canada 
than Isaac Pltblado K„ C, and Ieaac 
Campbell K. C. Both are staunch Lib 
erala, and Mr. Campbell, was a close 
personal friend of Sir Wilfred Laurier 
and hfs advisor, in Western Canada.. 
Both have now come over to the sup
port of the Government and Mr.. 
Meighen. They believe In his tariff 
policy, and they have faith In hi» 
government, beside» Mr. Pltblado 
Considers Premier Meighen nee ot 
Canadas noblest sons. This Is grat
ifying news, and In line with many 
other Liberals, who refuse to support 
King—end' Morrissy:

For the Good of Northumberland and 
of the whole Dominion be sure to mark your 
ballot thus on December 6th.

Is the aim which Mr- Meighen and his Mr. Editor:— 
party have In view and are deteraln- i have met 
ed to carry out It Canada placea them married ladles, who think that be- 
in power once more. It Is np to the -y— they are married women, they 
Electors to decide the matter, and have the right to vote on next Tuee- 
Northumherland Co. can do Its gay, Dec. Stb- I know of one case 
share, by voting for E. A. McCurdy. In wh|ch the lady thinks because she

___________ i. V is meyrted— she I» the mother of one
Should John and Charlie both be In child— her name onght to be on the 

Parliament, what a time they win voting lists, and this lady .wtll be on 
(have, an ter themselves It woeM her next birthday only 1» years eld. 
be gratifying to thy -family compact.' 1 Informed her. that the la* did not 

'and Northumberland ootid grla snd'jello# her to vota, while khe was un

beer. Whet ears they? dor 21 years ot age, sad that til pep

a few young

EDWARD ADAMS McCURDY
of the Town of Newcastle, Insurance Agent

JOHN MORRISSY
North!-of the ToWe of Newcastle, Merchant *

up its mind that H wants Mc
Curdy and Is seing tb elect1

Under e revenue tariff, weald

Li Ml TED

Sv •••? *
W*' "f.

90232331535353484853484853232348534848482353534823532348532323235353564853532323485323482348532348

208933570178007717660677
0267431^1414814411327590^61^370573571530^352607^73^739265^7173^^670^534356013089733984^^
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GOOD! 
Because Its 

Fine Qualities 
Are Protected 
by the Sealed 

Package

Invictus and J. & T. Bell

Ladies
Tan Boots

AT

MacMILLAN CASH SHOE STORE

We are Selling these lines at a Bargain, as we 
wish to clear out the lines

Come in And See Them

MacMillans Cash Shoe Store

MOODY’S
Thursday Bargain Day

List of Special Bargains Dec. 1st.
; Cloth and Silk Dresses Reg. $20.00............$10.00
I Serge Dresses reg. $25.00 and $30.00.......... 15.00
; Cloth Coats size 36................. SI 0.00 and 15.00

miMw

Dress Goods reg. $1.75 yd........
Corduroy Velvet 1yd wide....
Blinds.........................................
2 yd. wide Oilcloth...................
Camp Blankets.........................
White and Colored Flanellette 
8-4 White Sheeting reg. $1.00 yd.

1.00
1.25

.88

1.25
3.75

.19

.50
Ladies’ and Girls’ Sweaters and Wool Sets Half Price 

All other goods in the store at a Discount

I MOODY & COMPANY

French Ivory
FOR XMAS

We have a very large stock of Ivory, more we 
think than conditions at present warrant, so rather 
than take a chance of having to caary it over we are 
offering it to Christmas Shoppers at a

Discount of 25 p.c.
Just think you can get one dollars worth for 

: seventy five cents.

IVORY makes a useful and appropriate gift and 
when bought at our prices is a money saver also.

Beautiful Toilet Sets reg. $22.00 for $16.50 and 
all other pieces at equally attractive prices.

Come Early and get F tret Choice

l

•
Jewelers

.......... ...

H W1LLISTON & COT.
Est. 1889

teeeet
Newcastle, N. B.

►MH

PERSONALS.
Miss Nan Lindon, daughter of Mrs 

Ruby Lindon, is attending St. Mich
ael's Academy, Chatham.

Mrs. H. J. Kane and little son, 
Bert of Moncton are visiting relatives 
in Newcastle end Chatham.

Mrs. Ruby Lindon has returned 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. H. J. 
Kane of Moncton.

ONE FRANK AME

EDITOR’S MAIL.
Nelson, N. B.

Nov. 28, 1921
To the Editor of

“The Union Advocate:—
Dear Sir:
Please pulblish the following:—

We are to have an election on Dec
ember 6th, and I have very carefully 
considered the policies of each party. 
For the past twenty five years I have 
been a strong supporter of the Liberal 
party, but I have come to the parting 
of the ways' It is not an easy matter 
for me to break with my old party, 
but very reluctantly. I am compelled 
to do so. The policy of Mr. King is 
not the policy which Canada requires 
today and as a consequence I 
forced to vote against it. Mr. King's 
policy spells ruination for Canada and 
and I do not wish to see this fair 
Dominion of ours placed in such a 
position. We have too much at stake 
and cannot afford to see our years of 
toil, swept away at the polls on elec
tion Day. Mr.. King has no definite 
policy for all Canada, but goes about 
from province to province, offering 
any and everything which he thinks 
might gain him some votes. It mat
ters very little to the country whether 
Mr. King is successful or not in be
coming Prime Minister, but itjloes 
matter whether Canada's interests 
are safe-guarded. To my mind Mr. 
King is only interested in winning, 
the election, whereas Mr. Meighen, 
who has a definite- policy for All 
Canada says it is a matter of no per
sonal importance to him whether the 
beople place him in power again but 
that it is his duty to place the issues 
fairly and squarely before the people 
and allow them to decide for 
themselves. There is a big difference 
between Meighen and King and I am 
sure that if the electors will think 
this matter out for themselves, they 
will have no difficulty in deciding that 
it is proper for them to cast their 
ballot for the Meighen Government 
candidate, McCurdy.

It is a fore-gone conclusion that 
Meighen will be the Premier after 
election day, and 1 have no hesita
tion, (as a Liberal) in saying, that by 
making him such, Canada is doing 
the wise thing. It is not easy for me 
to admit this, but never-the-Iess it is 
a fact, and we must forget party pol
itics when the future of Canada is in 
the balance. With Meighen placed 
Jn power, it naturally follows that a 
supporter of his will be In a much 
better position to look after Northum
berland County, and I would strongly 
urge my Liberal friends throughout 
the length and breadth of the county, 
to layaslde their party politics in this 
election and vote for McCurdy, the 
Meighen candidate, and by so doing, 
you will save Canada, and get some
thing for our county. Thanking 70a 
for space, I am, ^

Respectfully Yours 
A LIBERAL

He Deplores Country’s Lack 01 
Refinement and Culture.

Whenever persons, communities 
and institutions on this continent 
feel themselves indicted for lack of 
culture, aesthetic taste, artistic 
sense, reverence for the incunabula 
of the race, and all that sort of 
thing, don't you know, the defence 
is: “We are pioneers, we are in the 
creative stage, fashioning a new 
heaven and a new earth out here in 
God's country; we haven't had time 
and leisure yet for this highbrow, 
long-haired stuff, but just you wait 
and see; watch our smoke when we 
once get started, and go after that 
line, oh, boy!”

To all of which Sinclair Lewis 
says, “All bosh, ballyhoo and bunk.” 
And the author of Main Stret, that 
iconoclastic best-selling novel, is a 
splendid Lord High Executioner of 
“the Pioneer Myth.” Bro. Lewis 
has no use for “the Americans who 
for a hundred years have justified 
by the pioneer myth their unwilling
ness to ponder anything but book
keeping and amours.” Perhaps his 
words will apply to Canadians who 
are just as full of this pioneering, 
empire-building talk as their more 
or less beloved neighbors "to the 
south of us.”

“It is somehow inconsistent to 
boast, that it has one motor for 
every five or six inhabitants, and to 
sigh unctuously that we cannot yet 
take the time for economics or 
belles-lettres. We can afford every-, 
thing but leisure.”

Sd asseverates Sinclair, coming 
more nearly to the crux of the 
situation when he exclaims, “And 
all the while it's doubtful whether 
America is doing or ever has done 
more pioneering than Europe!” His 
argument is that, as a town of any 
sixe, New York is just as old as 
Berlin or Petrograd, almost as old 
as Liverpool or Manchester. The 
United States has had within reach 
for four centuries, he insists, all the 
advantages that have come to north
ern Europe.

“Has our thrusting of the frontier 
from Philadelphia to Nome and 
Manila been a greater labor or a 
more burning adventure than Eng
land’s expropriations in Africa, In
dia, Australia, Canada, and a 
thousand islands?”

In other words, Europe has pio
neered as much as America and 
during the same period and yet has 
found time and energy to read books, 
paint pictures, adventure into new 
fields of art and science, and under
take most of the intellectually and 
spiritually creative work that goes 
to make up culture. Meanwhile 
Americans have been “kidding them
selves” that every real American ia 
a cowboy or a lumberjack or a 
“he-mau,” too great and simple and 
wonderful to trouble about sissified 
things such as belles-lettres, incun
abula and all that aort of thing, 
don’t you know.

“It’s a great myth,” says Lewis, 
and, really, it does seem to be just 
a myth, only that and nothing more.

REPENTANCE
That ia so. After announcing to 
i lienyt td Conservat’^es. tut* 

there must be no flag waving be
cause, they knew we are fond of it 
our fellow humans of the Liberal 
ranks, In this locality, are waving it 
and it floats proudly from the window 
of their nearby Committee room. 
Quite right. We are glad to see It. 
Of course, what they do It for Is an
other question After saying “there 
must be no flag waving/ there has 
been a change of heart a self-deter 
mined repentance. Let us rejoice 

"While the lamp holds out to burn 
The rfleet ahiper may return.•

“BUY AT HOME”

A Geological Freak.
The geological freak of a great 

mountain disintegrating so fast that 
it ia discernible day by day—a thing 
that ordinarily takes thousands of 
years — is occurring in the moun
tainous regions near Vienna. The 
Aussee Sandling, rising over 5,000 
feet, is simply collapsing. Its great 
cones sad pinnacles of rock are 
crashing and tumbling as if under
mined by gnomes; the forests that 
clothed the slopes lie flat or move 
•lowly and steadily downward, piling 
into the valleys, and the turf carpet 
moves with them. Over three and 
three-quarter miles of territory are 
involved in the movemen., and hun
dreds of sightseers view the convul
sions from opposites lopes. The phe
nomenon has been in progress for 
nearly a year, with gradually Increas
ing acceleration. One scientific ex
planation is the presence of an ab
normal quantity of water in the 
chalky limestone core of the moun
tain, causing the collapse 0/ great 
caverns and the slipping of strata. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Bricks From France.
The shock of war has jarred us 

loose from so many of our ancient 
beliefs and practices that we have 
become somewhat hardened to sur
prises. But we have not entirely lost 
the faculty of being startled. We 
have known France as an exporter 
of bronzes, jewelry, hats, gowns, 
perfumes — beautiful and delicate 
things of adornment and pleasure. 
We were somewhat bewildered, 
therefore, to learn recently that the 
French are showing great activity in 
the making of the unlovely and pro
saic brick. It seems that bricks fash
ioned In France are being offered in 
Kent at ten shilling» a thousand less 
than the quotation on the local pro
duct. And Kent, mind you, is the 
citadel of the British brick industry. 
—The Nation’s Business.

The Shah In England.
When the old Shah of Persia -vis

ited England In 1873, some 8,000 
begging letters were posted to him 
during his sojourn. He was much 
pleased with them and felt highly 
honored to receive so many letters, 
each of which he treated as a com
pliment. He had all of them securely 
packed into a trunk and despatched 
to Persia, Where they were deposited 
in hie museum.

John Is Unlucky.
Ancient history shows much In 

support of the contention that John 
is an unfortunate name for a ruler, 
for there is a long list of monarch» 
bearing that name who had much 
trouble while on the throne and 
many of them lost their lives.

Holland*» Coffee.
Holland Is resuming its pre-war 

importance as a coffee market. At 
the end of last June 32,000 bags 
were on the way there from Java and 
208.980 from Brasil.

KING ON WESTERN FARMERS 
.ddressing a meeting at Moose jaw 

-Ir. King, issued a warning, that by 
forming a third class group or party, 
the people 6f the Prairie provinces, 
would bring political isolation upon 
themselves. He held that in 
seeking to defeat both old 
parties, by forming themselves 
into a third party, they were taking 
a wrong course. The Liberal leader, 
is evident ,'y not in favor of a farmer 
party, bet re would like to get all of 
their votes, he could, and his record 
shows he would not be against them, 
or any other party if they would form 
a union with him or take any other 
course to defeat Meighen. He has 
slapped them in the face, gone on re
cord as going against “third party 
tactics, but he is prepared to pot 
on the back, and give them » aaing 
smile, as hail fellow well met, if he 
could only make sure, that should he 
be elected, and win the fight; they 
would stand at his back..

TERRIBLY AGITATED 
Morrissy is greatly agitated about 

the Miramichi Company's. There is* 
one thing sure and that is, that he 
Jias never tried to help any Miramihi 
enterprises. That's mot his methods. 
With him it is Morrissy first, last and 
always.

Special Sale of White 
Wyandotte Coderais

Until December if1)'we will sell 
a nice Cockeral for

$3.00
These birds bave not b< en Government 
inspected, b t are the same breeding as 
ourinspe ted bid)

DONT FOOL YOURSELF 
The “Leader" says that the Labor 

Leaders are supporting Morrissy. if 
the thought gives either Morrissy or 
the Leader any comfort they, are 
welcome to it, but at the same time 
they are only fooling themselves, 
which will be positively proved to 
them on Election Day. The poor 
souls need comforting thoughts but 
Oh the dreadful awakening.

That little mark on the 
ballot, will settle your fate, so 
far as Government is concern
ed. It will mean either good 
government or worthless gov
ernment. A vote for McCurdy 
means the protection of your 
own interests.

Photos of Spirits.
Proof that spirits have bodies pos

sessing exactly the same form as our 
own has been furnished by Dr. Geley, 
a famous and competent investigator, 
in an ar icle published in the Revue 
Métaphysique, Paris. This announce
ment lias caused great excitement in 
the bona-fide spiritualist circles of 
France and England.

The Revue publishes a series of 
photographs of the hands and feet of 
spirits "materialized” in moulds of 
paraffin wax. The experiments were 
conducted under conditions which 
made fraud and trickery impossible.

The casts of the hands and feet 
bear no resemblance to those of the 
medium who aided Dr. Geley. They 
show clearly the lines of the palm 
and folds of <he skin. Although the 
same medium was used in every 
case the casts show an amazing dif
ference in the size and form of the 
hands and feet and in the lines on 
the fingers and palms.

Dr. Geley created a sensation a 
short time ago by the publication of 
an article on the results of experi
ments during which he obtained 
facial photographs of spirits. In 
those seances also every precaution 
was taken to make faking impos 
■sfble.

It is hoped that in the near future 
some spirit will be kind enough to 
permit his whole body to be photo
graphed. Then it will be clear that 
spirits are not the ethereal, ghostly 
vapors which popular belief has held 
for centuries, says Dr. Geley.

Author as Marriage Broker.
The amusing experiences of Mr. 

Allen Upward, the famous author, as 
le:,al assessor in Northern Nigeria, 
are told in “Some Personalities.”

“It comforts me to remember that 
nr first official act was to visit the 
Fr >ed Slaves’ Home, and to hand the 
po superintendent a cheque on my 
own bank, telling her to get what
ever was wanted, and let me know 
when it was spent. (I need scarcely 
say that His Excellency saw me re
imbursed.)

“I told her to look on me as her 
assistant rather than her official su
perior; and she thoroughly deserved 
my confidence. The Home contained 
women as well as children, all res
cued fron. slave caravans.

“The women were usually dispos
ed of In marriage, and I ac;ed n.i 
marriage broker. A Haussa soldier 
would come : . me wit'i a note from 
his e commanding ofi.cvr certifying 
him to be a man of good character 
and able to support a wife, or an
other wife, as the case might be.

“I then turned ovvr a corner of tbe 
note and scribbled: "To Lady Super
intendent, Freed Slaves' Home,— 
Please let bearer have one wife.* ”

Expression of Ancient Corpse.
In connection with various festivi

ties on the occasion of the Dante 
Centenary an interesting ceremony 
took place at Verona. The lid was 
.aken off the tomb of the Can Grande 
Della Scala, which is one of the most 
beautiful of Italy’s monuments.

The Can Grande, a famous soldier 
of fortune of the Middle Ages, died 
ia 1329. His body, which had been 
embalmed, was found marvellousl> 
preserved; even tbe expression of 
the face was still noticeable. Tuu 
body was wrapped In artistic silk 
draperies with old Verona's banner 
at hie feet. At hie side lay a big 
sword, sllgh.ly damaged by rust 

The tomb was opened because of 
doubts raised whether the body was 
really there.

H. V .LISTON
N- castle, N. B.

On Guard
This Agency stands on guard 
over the Insurance interests 
of its customers.
THERE is something more to 
Insurance than the mere writ
ing of a policy and the taking 
of your money ar.d paying 
losses as they occur.

The BusinessEMan
with diversified interests who 
does not fully insure, like the 
ostrich that hides its head, 
rests in false security.

Come Here for Your
1 N SURANCE

E. A. McCurdy
Newcastle, - - N. B.

Fresh Fruits,
Shelf Groceries, 
Moirs Confectionery

(in pkges and bulk)

Tobacco, Cigars & 
Pipe*

I am prepared to supply the 
purchasing public with the 
above lines. Stock all new 
and prices reasonable.

P. N. BROWN
Next door Dcm. Express Office

$5000
ACE PREMIUM
20.......................$ 86.25
25 ..................... 98.00
30....................... 113.00
35....................... 131.50
40 ....................... 156.25
45 ..................... 189.00
50 ....................... 232.50

Rate» above for ordinary Life Plan 
Amount payable at (ÿatlî $ 5.000 
Amount payable ie event 
of death by Accident.........  $16,000

Total disability benefit 
without reducing face of p ,licy

A mothly income of $100.00

W. E. RUSSELL
AGENT

Newcastle, N. R

Fishery Notice
Bass Fishing opens Thursday, 

Dec. 1st. Before commencing to 
fish licenses must first be procur
ed. Licenses can be procured 
from District Inspector's office, 
Newcastle, or fee can be remitted 
to Guardian Geo. H. Black more, 
Whitneyville, N. B.

RANDOLPH CROCKER
District Inspector.

Disct. No. 2
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Queen Sophia of Greece,
As Well as Her Children,

MORRISSY’S DREAM 
Morrissy’s dream of a conversation 

between two conservatives, is as much 
of a myth as his chances are for elec
tion on Décember 6th. Don’t worry 
John, every one knows that no such 
conversation ever took place, and 
your chances of securing any Conser
vative votes are Nil.

The Finest Green
you can buy is undoubtedly

The basis of good cookery
OXO CUBES stand for all 

that is best in beef-food. 0X0 
makes your dishes taste better— 2pl§|Sgj&jS5
nourish you more and cost less. yr 
It saves you endless time and L ~ \
trouble, and simplifies cooking 
in many ways.

Turns Against Germany

1 Were it not for the fact that 
Queen Sophia is of Hohenzollern 
birth and a sister of the former 
kaiser, there would be little in Greece 
to recall to the mind of the people 
the existence of Germany. Since the 
elevation to the throne of the late 
King Alexander there has been no 
German envoy or legation at Athens 
and there are no German consuls to 
be found anywhere in Greece, not 
even in Salçnica, which, by reason 
of its commercial importance, has 
often been described as the Liver
pool of the Levant.

The ubiquitous and irrepressible 
drummers of Teuton trade and in
dustry who formerly swarmed in 
Greece are now conspicuous by their 
absence. Even the Hellenic news
papers, which were wont to recognize 
Germany, have ceased to accord her 
any space in their columns, now that 
there is nothing more to be expected 
from her in a financial way, and, in 
one word, Germany is in a fair way 
to be forgotten in Greece.

Moreover, German is virtually 
barred at court, and among members 
of the royal family the language in 
which they speak to one another is 
English. True, they have all been 
brought up from their very infancy 
to talk it. It has been the vernacu
lar of their nursery. Formerly it was 
to them a matter of custom. But 
now it is something more. For, 
whatever may be the feelings of 
Queen Sophia, her children have be-

PLENTY OF WORK 
Morrissy says, if elected he is going 

to give all kinds of employment. Well 
won’t that be fine for the Chinks and 
Japs, but it won’t help Northumber
land workmen very ^much.. Morrissy 

believes in hiring Orientals and not 
Northumberland Workers.

GREEN TEA
it is pure, fresh and wholesome and the flavour 
is that of the true green'leaf. ,K*

The Case Stated Few Words ofin a12? And
30? tins.

Powerful Meaning,
by the Prime Minister

AN IMPOSSIBILITY 
We do not believe in personalities 

and in the first of the campaign we 
hoped they would receive no place in 
the campaign. However, fire must 
be fought with fire, and as Morrissy 
started these tactics, we propose to 
meet him.. His record for this kind 
of campaign literature is well-known, 
and as soon as his name is men
tioned in a political fight, the elector- 

It is there-

$200. given away!
Write for booklet 'o:—

Oxo Limited, 232 Lemoine Street, Montreal

THE moment you adopt a policy which puts your industry at a dis
advantage compared with a bigger industry that competes beside it, 
that has a bigger market beside it, a wider labour area beside it, you 
turn the faces of your industries over there because they can do 
better over there, and once they do that and begin to move, the firet 
man that suffers is the labouring man of this country. He 
finds that he has to sell his home. He finds that his earnings 
of years put into that home are gone. He suffers first, and 
most keenly.

The Tariff has never been oppressive, has never been un
fair to agriculture, under any government, Liberal or Con
servative. It never will be so long as I have anything of auth
ority to say in determining the tariff policy of Canada.

The tariff policy of thi^ Government is to keep Canadian work
ing men in Canada. When you fmd working men’s houses put up 
in hundreds for sale you will soon find hard times for everybody. 
The policy of the Government is to enlarge the employment markt t 
and add to the sizz of Canada

DESIRABLE CANADIANS
ry 'x '■•yVv'v ♦'

ate know what to expect, 
fore an impossibility to have a clean 

a man of hiscut political battle with 
record in the fight.

A FARCE
Morrissy’s meeting held in Redbank 

on Friday night was purely and sim- 
He had with him oneply a farce’ 

of his Newcastle, supporters and both 
of their speeches were of a childlike 
nature. Promises galore were made 

: but the audience did not swallow 
them. Good order prevailed and 
Manderson who was scheduled to 
speak, failed to show up The audien 
ce was largely supportes of McCurdy 
and looked upon the statements made 
as jokes. Poor “Honest John” is re
ceiving poor encouragement in this 
campaign, and after election day will 
be a bigger grouch than ever, and that 
will be going some. Redbank is 
strong for McCurdy and will roll up 
a large vote for him, not-withstanding 
Morrissy’s many vague promises.

The policy of the Government is to 
make goods here and keep people here with plenty of work for every 
class of men. The policy of the Government is to give Canadian 
industries of every kind just enough advantage in the Canad an 
market as to make it pay them better to stay here and expand than 
to diminish their plants or leave.

•ched-When revising the tariff wherever there is a tax 
ule that is not absolutely necessary it will be wiped away.

We intend to see that no interest, however powerful, gets 
more than those requirements. We intend to see that no 
theorists, however enthusiastic, imperil the well-being of this 
country by blindly fixing less.

t English children who recently came to Canada on board 
"the “Empress of France.” Their names are: Thomas 
Marshall Howard. Sydney Ashton, John Kincaid, Lawrence 
King, Edwin Coleman and Billy Coleman.

The National Liberal and Conservative Party 
Publicity Committee.

QUEEN SO ill IA OF GREECE, 
come anti-German. To-day they re
gard Germany as responsible for all 
the troubles to which they have been 
subjected in the way of exile, mone
tary straits and the boycott of the 
court of Athens by Great Britain, 
France, the United Spates and other 
nations.

The influence of the beautiful, 
clever and strong-minded crown 
princess upon her husband has been 
wholly hostile to Germany. For she 
shared with her parents. King Fred
erick and Queen Marie, the abomin
able treatment to which they were 
subjected when the former kaiser's 
armies invaded Roumania, plunder
ing the royal palaces and putting 
nearly the whole country to the fire 
and the sword. The humiliations to 
which Queen Marie and her daugh
ters were then subjected by Field 
Marshal * von Mackensen, and by 
Prince William of Hohenzollern, who 
commanded one of the German divi
sions, were of a nature never to be 
forgotten or forgiven by high-spirited 
women.

Neither are the relations between 
Queen Sophia and her brother very 
cordial any longer. For when she 
and her husband were driven out of 
Greece, and into Swiss internment, in 
1917, for having espoused the cause 
of Germany in the great war and 
found themselves in monetary diffi
culty, the former kaiser is known to 
have turned a deaf ear to her appeals 
for pecuniary assistance, and to 
have bitterly criticized Constantine 
and herself for having failed to re
tain the upper hand in his behalf at 
Athens.

*Nor have either of them been edi
fied by his craven flight into Holland 
In November. 1918, abandoning his 
troops to their fate; nor yet by the 
extraordinary lack of dignity with 
which be has behaved since. Indeed, 
there is much of a nature to confirm 
the reports to the effect that Queen 
Sophia has reverted to the contempt 
and ridicule, which she in common 
with her sisters entertained for her 
elfiest brother in her girlhood, and 
the profound resentment which she 
manifested against him during the 
first fifteen rears of her marriage.

to Work WelF!To Eat Well
Success in Retailing We realize thelmportance of good food, how important a part itfplays in a mm 

or woman’s daily work—and Mitchell’s Meat Market is achieving a great suc
cess by keeping this idea in view. The chops and steaks are the choicest, the 
vegetables are the market’s best, the fish the best that can be obtained. The 
Mitchell’s Market is easily the best in town. It is clean, well kept.

XWWa\ \
\ToXoutOw»^

LOW PRICES are a Great FEATURE at the Mitchell’s Market

PorkAn essential factor in achieving suc
cess in a retail business is ADVER
TISING—telling the buyers of your 
community what you have for them.

Tender and palatable, the kindjthat, 
melts in your mouth

Pork Steak.......................
Pork Chops,.....................
Spare Ribs.......................
Mess Pork...................
Clear Fat Pork..............
Breakfast Bacon, sliced
Roll Bacon.......................
Ham...................................
Shortening................ ..

Steak..................................... per lb. 15c
Roast....................................per, lb. 13c
Stew.................. .. 3 lbs. for 25c
Corned Beef....................... per lb. 13c
Pure Lard........................... per lb. 22c
Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkgs..........25c
Raisins, 11 oz. pkgs........................20c
Creamery Butter............................50c
Hand Picked Beans,M5 lbs. $1.00 
Laundry Soap,. .13 cakes for $1.00
Onions,.............................15 lbs, $1.00
Boneless Cod,................... per lb. 16c
Chickens,........................... per lb. 25c
Fowl.................. per lb. 20c
Turkeÿsjand Geese..........................
Jams and Marmalade in 30 pound 

- pails at very low prices.

One doesn’t need to be exceptionally clever 
or a genius to be a success, but one must 
have an aim, ahd pursue it resolutely and 
intelligently.

per lb. 20c
per lb. 14c
per lb. 20c
per lb. 20cThe businesses that are prospering and ex

panding are those that purposefully seek out 
new customers and place before both old 
and new customers the news of their service, 
in the form of Newspaper Advertising.

per lb. 18cA WORD TO THE PUBLIC
Who serve you best—-busy or half-busy men? 
busy or half-busy shops? Where is your custom 
most desired and appreciated? Is It not at those 
shops which stretch out the hand of welcome 
and invitation—in the form of advertisements in 
T11E UNION ADVOCATE”

Sausages
The home-made kind filled with choice 
cuttings of pork, well tease ned, the 
kind that the mere taste of, gives you 
an appetite. - Try a few pounds today

25c per pound
Shop Where You Are Invited to ;Shop

Mitchell’s Meat Market
Everything in Metis and Groceries 

Phone 79
Qeeen Elisabeth of Bnglnnd had a

NewcastleWaterptreet•It She always took pains to have It
well powdered before making her
appearance on
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BLISSFIELD NOJEs

Mrs.. Ronald Weaver called 
on Mrs. Walter and Mrs. Geo. Ward 
one day last week.

Miss Vina Weaver who has been 
visiting in Moncton for the last few 
weeks has returned home 

Mr. Wm. Holmes has returned 
home from the West, recently.

Mr. Fred Lyons spent the week-end ! 
at Mr* Walter Ward’s the guest of I 

Miss Mae Ward.
| The Misses Mae Sutherland and 

Jessie Hovey, spent the week-end in 
Upper Black ville, the guests of Mr.. ; 
James Campbell'

j Mr. Henry Ward motored to Black-1 

: ville Monday night accompanied by 
Ersel Robinson, Mae Sutherland, 
Grace Ward and Emma Sutherland.

| Miss Mae Ward spent a few days

BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA

Ch«lrin« end Gupbf for Breetb 
Retiored by "FRUIT-A-TIVES"

*1ÜSI

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

>y* re z> of?-' r

' y g ï% 2 ' ; I Üi g y
Hf til Vgy k. r 9* 4V 1

:per. n..«. <.«•’.ta.,* oiipahi, snv

at the home of Mrs. Robert Nelson 
1 quite recently.
j Mr. Edwin McRae spent a very en
joyable evening at Mr. Miles Maron- 
ey’s on Tuesday last.

I WTe hear that Miss Emma Suther- 
lt nd teacher at Gilko P O. is going 
to hold an entertainment in her 
school on Friday evening before Xmas 

| Our school is progressing favorably 
under the skilful management of 
Miss Jessie Hovey of Ludlow.

| Mr’ William Witherall was calling 

on Mr. James C.. Weaver one even-

iing of last week’
Mr. Milton Connors is busily en

gaged helping Mr. John .Weaver yard 
pulp.

MRS. PgNNINQTON
New Rockland, P Q.

"In 1919, I was taken with Bronchial 
Asthma and no one knows what I 
suffered with it during the winter. 
I began having Choking Spells—gasping 
for breath and could not speak. 
I would have one of these bud spells 
in the evening, one during the night, 
and one in the morning. The doctor 
said he could do nothing for me.

“In the spring of 1920, I started 
x taking “Fruit-a-tives" and in a few 
days, the choking spells stopped, and 
I have had none since May 7th, 
1920. I have so wanted to tell other 
sufferers who have the same trouble 
about “Fruit-a-tives” for I know how 
they must suffer.

Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on me as winter came on 
but it has not, thanks to “Fruit-a- 
tives” Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

piefb “Clothes of Quality

Coatings
OVERCOAT 

COATINGS in 
Scotch 
Weaves,

Soft Shet 
lands, Mel 
Lons, Plaid 
Backs 

Richly 
blended 
colorings

our Chance, Men!
The Outstanding Clothes Value 

of the Season
II

Will be on Sale Here Next

Wednesday
December

Thursday Oi.l~ 
December Oil!

Extra Pants Free
With Every Suit or Overcoat

- Don't wear ready-made Clothes. Be a particular dresser. Be 
measured for smooth fitting, custom tailored clothes, with two pants at 
no higher cost than a near-fit one-pant ready made.

“Clothes of Quality” are made by one of Canada’s largest tailor
ing organizations. Every garment is made to your own measure with 

an absolute guarantee of satisfaction. Over Sbli agents from Halifax to 
Vancouver give an enormous outlet. A large turnover permits of small 
profits. You get the benefit.

Made to Your Measure from

$24. <» $45.
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES from Clothes of Quality Co.. Toronto, will be at the 
store during sale to show samples and give expert attention to customers measurements.

Berger Tailoring Co., Ltd., Toronto
J. D. Creaghan Co.

AND NOW IT IS 
OUR FISHERMEN

Not content with shutting out the 
produce of Canadian farms, there Is 
now, a loud wail against allowing 
the lobster catch on our Coasts, Into 
the United States. The farmers of 
the U. S. made sufficient noise for 
a high tariff, to keep out Canadian 
farm produce, and the fishermen of 
the U.. S. taking a leaf out of their 

want a high tariff, against Can
adian lobsters, thus aiming a blow at 
our fishermen. It seems it is the 
Director of the Maine sea and shore 
fisheries, who is the leading spirit in 
the attack upon us, and this is what 
he says:—

The Canadian open season for lob
ster fishing began on Nov. 1 and 15 
and our markets are flooded with the 
inferior grade of lobsters because 
new shell lobsters will not stand up 
to ship so far. The dead and weak 
ones are boiled and put on the market 
at a very low price and this has a 
tendency to reduce the price of the 
native stock considerably,

In what condition does this leave 
the United States fishermen with gear 
still expensive and at least one-third 
more ttsherwen on the coast? C u.d 
anyone imagine conditions more ser
ious for the lobster fishermen?

The prices of line fish have been 
far below normal this season, lines 
and hooks are still expensive and 
when a fishermen’s expenses have 
been deducted from his gross earn
ings there is nothing left to support 
his family, therefore lobster fishing 
is really the only means of support 
for the small boat fisherman’ Until 
Feb. 1st our markets will be flooded 
with foreign lobsters because the 15th 
of November marks the beginning of 
the open season at Grand Manan and 
it continues until Jan. 1st then it will 
take nearly a month for the dealers 
to clean up their stock. March 1 
Canada’s open season again begins 
so the United States lobster fisher
men have the month of February only 
to look forward to and this is one 
of the hardest months of the year, for 
the water is cold and the lobsters do 
not crawl into the traps, for they are 
not as active.

The U.. S. Official who strikes this 
blow against our fishermen is Mr.. 
Fred H. D. Crie of Rockland,x and it 
will be well to watch for the result 
They clamor for protection, and they 
want Canadian lobsters kept out of 
their market. Every intelligent Cana 
dian can take the hint. It is afnother 
Argument for Protection, as the only 
safe Canadian policy.

r NOURISHMENT
is Nature’s first aid to 
the body in times of 
weakness.

ScotfsEmulsion
unsurpassed in purity 
and goodness, is 
nourishment in a form 
that seldom fails.

--------- ALSO MAKERS OF

RI-H01DS
(Tabtets or Qreoolss)

ess INDIGESTION
S>-6»k

THE FASTEST TIME 
ACROSS CANADA

"Continental Limited” on 
Canadian National Railways, 
the finest Medium of Irane- 
continental Travel.

TAKE NOTICE
We Want a Clean Election

SUITINGS
in Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds 
and Cashmeres and Pure Indigo, 
guaranteed Blue Serges. Tartan 
and Glen Vighart Checks, Pencil 
Stripes and unique Heather Mixtur
es. Colots and patterns to suit 
every taste.

Local Agents Newcastle, N. B.

It is possible that some parties, 
have got their names on the voters 
list, who are under 21 years of age. 
This is their own fault, not the fault 
of the Registrars, who cannot possibly 
Know the exact age of “grown ups.”

In case any person under the age 
of 21 attempts to vote, agents of the 
Government will take action. Should 
they still insist upon voting, while 
under 21 years of age, and take the 
oath that they are of legal voting age 
while they are not so. they will be 
prosecuted for perjury. This will be 
carried out impartially without fear 
or favor.

It is known, that on previous elec
tions, this matter was not amended to 
as carefully as it might have been. 
We are assured that with regard to 
the age-limit, there are persons on 
the lists to be used at the approach 
ing election, who have no right to be 
on the lists—they are under 21 years 
of age. Election day will test their 
cases.

The National Liberal and Conserva
tive Party, and their candidate Mr. 
E. A McCurdy, desire

A CLEAN ELECTION 
in every respect, and hope that the 
Opposition Party and their Candidate, 
will take similar action, against those 
attempting to vote, who have no legal 
light to exercise the franchise. We 

Mk no toron.

Across Canada—from Ocean te 
jvean, lue finest medium of travel is 
une ifiiougii trains of the Canadian 
.National nail ways..

t I’oui the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
.asteai time is made, and the moat 
luxurious of tram service furnished. 
From all Maritime Province points 
ilie finest of connections are afforded 
at Montreal, via the ‘ Ocean Limited” 
and the “Maritime Express,” with 
the famous “Continental Limited” 
leaving Bonaventure Station, at 9.H 
p. m. daily, for Ottawa, North Bar. 
Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Vancouver. Leaving 
Montreal for instance on a Sunday 
evening, the traveller arrive», in Veer 
couver early the following Frldsr 
morning, after five nights and fonr 
days of travel, on one of the best eq
uipped and most modern train» en 
the continent.

The “Continental Limited” is a 
solid steel train of standard sleepers. 
Compartment Observation Car, tear- 
ist sleeper, colonist oars and tret 
class coaches. The finest of dining 
cars are attached, and the pasaage in 
the acme of travel comfort, with toe 
important factor of making the fastest 
and most direct transcontinental Jour
ney.

The route taken by the “Continen
tal Limited” affords the traveller the 
finest variety of scenic views end the 
most interesting sections of Canade 
are traversed. The read bed In re
garded by experienced treveUeen as 
•r e best and smoothest, while the 
mouevn -caches are #.»y riding. 1%e 
rigors of cld time travel ere elimfh- 
ilod and train weariness unknown. 
There is no train on the aonttn—t 
that affords such luxurious and sen- 
veulent service.

Particulars regarding this through 
Transcontinental Service, and all to- 
formation can be obtained from nM 
Ticket Agents, or by writing the Gen
eral Passenger Department, at Mene- 
ton, N. B. 4S-6

ABLE TO DO 
HER WORK

After Long Suffering Mr#, 
Peasey Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

Toronto, Ont.—“I .uttered with 
irregular menstruation, was weak and 

I run down, could 
I not cat and had 
I headaches. The 
I worst symptoms 
I were dragging 
I down pains» so bad 
[I sometimes 
I thought 1 would- 
I go crasy and 1 
seemed to bar 

wthering. I wee r 
I in tins coodhna 
j for two or throw 

_ 1 years and could
not seem to work. I tried all kSrds 
of medicines and had been treated hr 
physicians but received no benePu 1 
found one of your booklet» ay d few 
inclined to try Lydia E. Per kham'w 
Vegetable Compound. I received the 
best results from it and now I keep 
house and go out. to workvmnd am like 
a new woman. I have recommended 
your Vegetable Compound te sty 
friends and if these facts will help 
some poor woman ose them as ram 
please. —Mrs. J. F. him, 867 King 
St., Toronto, Ontario.

If you are one of tiwse 
not suffer for four or 
Mrs. Peasey did, but

nm eei tie*
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CANADA SECOND IN 
WHEAT PRODUCTION
Canada is now the second wheat 

producing country in the world ac* 
cording to 1921 statistics. We pro
duce about half as much wheat as the 
United States, but, they, it must be 
remembered, have ten inhabitants to 
our one. Russia, at one lime an im
portant factor in ' 1: ! > fundamental 
industry, has apparently fallen by the 
wayside, for she does not appear in 
the 1921 list. The C. N. U. t-s car
ried this season September 1st to 
November 13th,—4-1320 cars or ap
proximately nine and three quarter 
million bushels. For the similar per
iod in 1920, the number of cars hnad- 
led was 21.858.

It the 55,000 employees of the C.. 
N. R. were domiciled in one spot, 
instead of being spread from one end 
of the country to the other, they 
would constitute a city larger than 
Hamilton, Calgary or Halifax. For 
it must be remembered that it is not 
only the people who actually work 
for the C. N. R. that are sustained 
by it, but their wives and families. 
This tremendous body of workers are 
actuated but by one motive, to make 
the C. the most successful
publicly owned enterprise in the 
world, to run it as purely a business 
enterprise, divorced entirely from 
politics..

CAPTURING A NEW MARKET

Canada a hour is t..e standard 
the world. This is pretty generally 
admitted. The writer knows one 
citizen of the United States who, on 
every visit he makes to Canada, car
ries home, under strict instructions 
from his wife, a number of loaves of 
bread, she claiming- that no bread 
obtainable in the United States can 
approach that made from Canadian 
flour. As an instance of the increas
ing popularity of Canadian flour, it is 
interesting to note that Dr. A. H. 
Stafford, born in Winnipeg but for 
some time past domiciled in Jamaica, 
recently said that until the steam
ships “Canadian Forester" and “Can
adian Government Merchant Marine 
Services came into Kingston last 
spring, every pound of flour used on 
the Island came from the United 
States. Now it all comes from Can
ada. This very valuable market for 
Canadian products has been captured 1 
by tin e : \savs, Dr. Stafford affirms; J 

First, the fast that Canada had ships '

oft*»Kino-mi owlet

F*UhED

SSSIUETT COMPANY LjjS!LLI 1 L.UMr/tn »
Toronto, canada no

Ottawa, Nov. 18—The members of 

the crews of the Canadian registered 

merchant vessels, who lost their lives 

at sea during the war as a result of 

enemy action, are to be commémorât 

ed by monuments erected by the Im

John Stewart.

Miss -M ve Sherard entertained a 
number of her young friends at u 
Birthday Party Thursday evening. 
A veiy p tasant evening was spent in 
games. Refreshments were served 
during the evening. The guests all 
declared they had a “peachy" time.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Johnston on the arrival of a 
young daughter.

Vote for McCurdy and the gain is 
yours.

perial War Graves Commission at 

Halifax and Vancouver.
. In order to secure a complete list 
the naval department is communicat- 

j ing with the owners of all Canadian 
ships lost duriftg the war. The de 
part ment, îeports that replies so far 
have been satisfactory, but that there 
are a number of companies who have 
lost ships uho have -since gone out of 
existence.

The naval department will be pleas 
el to receive any information from 
officials of companies who have net

« a st Hind ay a sharp outbreak of J 
rioting bv rval fauctions in the Sea-1 
ford district of East Belfast, Ireland ! 

; occurred. Detachments of pol— j 
; ice were hurried to the scene and ! 
: machine guns were used against the ! 
rioters. There were a number- oi j 

-crtsturrHt-s- Feur- persons were sent to J 
hospitals, but many others who were , 

i slig’-tly injured required only first -aid 
; treatment. •
11

Everybody knows
th^t in Canada there are more

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined for Rheu
matism, Neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
most druggists sell them. Write 
fox free trial to Templeton, Toronto.

For Sale By 
DICKI80N A TROY

iNew English Cathedral
I ' ------
| The magnificent Cathedral being 

erected for the Church of England, in

Liverpool, Lancashire is now ap

proaching completion. Some tyqld 
It will be the greatest ecclesiastical 

structure In England even larger than 
*'St. Pauls. The _new_ organ, will be 
|the largest in the world having 215 

I stops, and 10567 pipes.

r-// VDL-

been conninii ut d with.

Defeat Morrissy on Election 
Day and eliminate him from ! 
Northumberland»' politics for 
all time.

our Grocer
thinlc^ well of King Cole 
Tea and confidently re
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

“ You'll like the flavor”

to doliv it there; Second, the qual
ity of the flour itself; and Third, the 
fact that the people of Jamaica desire 
closer commercial and social relations 
with the people of Canada.

Cdtarrahal Deafness 
be Cured

Cannot!

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
Catarrhal Deafness requires consult! 
tional treatment. HALL'S CATARRi l 
MEDICINE is a constitutional remedy 
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an in j 
flamed condition ot the mucous lin.ug 
of the Eustachian Tube. Wh n tins ^ 

tube is inflamed you have a rumbling j 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when j 
It is entirely closed Deafness is the ; 
result. Unless the inflammation can ; 
be reduced, your hearing may be des 
troyed forever. HALLS CATARRH 
MEDICINE acts through the blood on 
thus reducing the inflammation and 
restoring normal conditions.

Circulars free. All Druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

BOOM ROAD.

Boom Read, Nov. 23rd—Mrs. Mary 
Rae of Strathadam was the guest of 
Mrs. John Stewart last Wednesday.

Miss Theres# Sherrard of Sunny 
Corner visited her cousin, Miss 
Muried Sherard last week end.

Miss Lfcttle Howe is spending 
few weeks with Mrs. Fenton Kehoe 
of Red Bank.

Misses Audrey and Dorothy Mutch 
ftud Miss l )ars Helrllhy (our teacher) 
•pent Timdey evening with lira.

SOME CANADIAN AUTHORS OF TO-DAY

MARSHALL SAUNOE

J M'gTbIbO^^

PALPH CpMMOR

ir any evidence were required of the growing Interest 
Canadian literature, one need only point to the remarkable pro» 
grew of the Canadian Aethers’ Association, which already n 
ben over seven hundred members, although ft was organised 
only eight months ago. Canada ranks exceptionally high In 
the world mi pogtry. with names such as Bliss Carman to her 
credit In the world of fiction Arthur Stringer, Ralph Connor, 
L. M. Montgomery, Basil King, Bertrand Sinclair, Isabel Eccle
stone Mackey, Madge Macbeth, and Frank L. Packard, are only 
a few of an army of popular novelists. Life on the prairies has 
been admirably depicted by Jancy Canuck (Judge Emily 
Murphy). Nellie McClung. Robert Stead, and Sergeant Ralph 
Kendall with Ma stories of the North-West Mounted Police. 
The chief object of the Canadian ' Authors’ Association Is te 
create a wider interest among Canadians thrma lives la their 
own literature.

It has an official organ called the “Canadian Bookman.** It 
has helped te organise Canadian Authors’ Week 1er the 
week la November, in which libraries and 

displays of books, and

B-JHAUtS 6TDALY REV.0ACA3FY

* A HARDY

ku 1..IP-I te ors.nl» Cnnndion Author,’ W»k for tho thirl
»•* Is Miunshir. In whloh llbrnrUn nnl liptilsn wfll uk, g ■
aporlnl lloplnr. .f Cnn.tlto. boo.., sal It hse «tésttl i/7

SETS <832" *■ ** |W,W-111 a eerwa A;* UMN AHUt W*

r ’nw)
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Classified Advertisements
PROFESSIONAL

•J.A. CREAGHAN.LL.B
Bar.lster, Solicitor, Notary 

Sl-S MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, " Newcastle

DR. J. D. MacM+LLAN
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller's Store
' • Telephone 7*

OR. J. E. PARK, MD. CM.
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Residence, for
merly the R. It. Call 

Property 
Office Phone 188

LAND SURVEYOR
/ AND

TIMBER CRUISER 
R. MÉLROSE, D. L. S.

Care Moody & Co . It l TeL 7

DURING RECENT YEARS
We were obliged to turn away many 
prospective students for want of space 
for expansion.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we will be 
.able to accommodate all applicants.

No better time for entering than 
now.

Send for N^v Ca^logue.

S. KERR

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon,, on Friday, the 6th 
January 1922 for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week on the 
Newcastle Rural Route No. 1, from thr 
Postmaster Generals pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms ol 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Newcastle, North West Bridge, 
and Red Bank and at the office of the 
District Supt; Postal Service.

Office of the District Supt. St. John, 
N.B. Nov. 24th, 1921.

H. W. WOODS.
Act. Dist. Supt.

WANTED
Men and Ladies wanted to take 

orders for Private Greeting Xmas 
Cards in spare time. No exper
ience necessary. Sample album 
free. 35 p.c. commission paid.

3 Winchester Ave, 
Weatmount,

Montreal", Que

RULES FOR
BALLOTING

Principal

GET READY
lor the many positions that 
will be open to young men and 
women as soon as the

Big Business Boom Begins

BY TAKING A COURSE AT

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Write NOW for particulars to

W. U. OSBORNE, Prlnolpel
FREDERICTON, N. B.

WAVERLY HOTEL
Pleasant St. . Newcastle, N. B.

Frank White, Prop.
Meals and Rooms furnished at 

moderate rates.
Special attention given to Com

mercial men and Tourists
jLivery in connection with Hotel.

Hack meets all trains,
tf

HAY, FLOUR 
and FEED

Quebec Hay, $35.00 per ton 
Hard Wheat Flour in bags 

(Also Flour in wood) 
Western Oats 

Cracked Corn 
Corn Meal

Shorts and Bran. 
We handle stock of A 1 qual

ity and the prices are right.

Dry Cord Wood $9.00 per 
Cord. Cut in Stove lengths 
$10.50 per cord.

Stove, Furnace and Blacksmith
CO A L
SYDNEY HIMES

enough said

E. E. BENSON
Phone 162

Charles Sargeant
FIRST CLASS LIVERY

HOMES FOR (SALE AT AU TIMES
public WHAiF. phone ti Newcastle

Notice of Log and 
Tie Marks

This ie to notify all parties that 
the registered log marks of D. & J. 
Ritchie & Ço. are 

Logs -Black R. (butt and top) 
Ties—Black R. (at each end) 
All parties are hereby warned 

against having logs or ties with 
these marks after this date, unless 
with our permission. Parties are 
also warned against copy-writing 
same, or using any mark tha 
would in any way infringe upon 
this copyright.

D. A J. RITCHIE A CO. 
tf Newcastle, N. B.

»- NOTICE
Prof. F. J. Liecombe a prom-4 

inent teacher from New York has 
opened a studio 1er voice culture 
(the art-singing) and piano, in 
the O’Brien building, Castle 
Street, opposite Brunswick Mifcic 
Store.

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 

Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertiliser, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
promptly delivered.
ST0THAHT MERCANTILE CO.. 
Ltd. Phone 45

• GOVERNMENT ROOMS 

The Labor Hall, near Hennessy’s 
has been opened, as committee 
rooms, for the party. All support
ers and friends of Mr. B. A. Mc
Curdy, the chosen candidate, are 
welcome.

ROYAL BETHROTHAL 

The Princess Mary, of Englands 
Royal House, is to be married to a 
British Nobleman—Viscount Lascelles 

She is immensely pppular in Eng
land, and the fact that she Is to 
remain at home, the wife of an Eng 
lishman, rejoices the Nation, 

Expressions of gratification and 
congratulatory messages are pouring 
into Buckingham palace from every 
part of the Empire, and Affectionate 
expressions of loyalty, and good wish 
es, are being tendered by all classes 
el the British community »

Ottawa, Oct. 29—In a general elec 
tion when there are a number of new 
voterd, who have not before exer
cised their franchise* there is usually 
more or less doubt in their minds 
as to the procedure to be followed 

on their arrival at a polling place, 
is order that their ballots may not 
be wasted. For that reason, and 
in view of the fact that this year’s 
general election will see, as voters, 
a great number of women voters 
who have never previously marked 
a ballot paper, it is perhaps fitting 
to describe what is necessary on the 
part of the voter who presents him
self or herself at a poll
ing station to vote for the candidate 
of his or her choice.

It is important to remember that 
in urban polling districts the only 
persons who may vote are those 
whose i/ames ore included in the list 
of voters on polling day. The pro
cedure by which names may be plac 
ed on the lists, or other names 
struck off, has alreody been explain 
ed. In rdral districts names may 
be added to the list on polling day 
where the would-be voter must be 
sworn a^id must cflso be vouched 
for Vy someone w lose name is on 
the llst..-

The wrong Christian name or the 
misspelling of a voter’s surname, 
or the wrong designation or the 
wrong number of the voter’s, 
lot or property, are not 
‘sufficient to justify the 
returning officer in refusing that 
voter a ballot, as long as voter can 
swear that he or she is the person 
designated on the list. If a voter 
has been personated, that Is, some
one else has voted by claiming to. 
be the voter in question, tfyat voter 
may still obtain a ballot on taking 
the oath that he is the preson pro
perly entitled to vote. If a voter 
spoils his ballot he is entitled to re
ceive a new one, the spoiled ballot 
being destroyed and the deputy re
turning officer making a note of it.

If a voter cajinot understand Eng 
lish he is entitled to have an inter
preter sworn to explain the oaths, 
jtc. to him. If a voter, however, 
once refuses to take the oath, he 
cannot again he admitted to vote. 
In this case the deputy returning 
poll book the notation, "refused to 
be sworn.’

Onae a voter leceives a ballot 
from the deputy returning officer he 
has a right to use it, whether he has 
been sworn or hot and cannot be 
sworn once he has got the ballot.

Once the ballot has been received 
it is important to remember that 
the following methods of marking 
ballots are good:

(1) With a proper cross with a 
black lead pencil on any part within 
the white apace containing the name 
of the candidate.

(2) An irregular or awkward mark 
in the nature of a cross, so long as 
it does not lose the form of a cross, 
and the lines cro»e at any point.

(3) With an ill-formed cross, or 
with small lines at the end of a cross 
or with line across centre of one of 
the lines of the cross, or with a cur
ved line like the blades of an an
chor..

(4) An irregular mark in the fig
ure of a cross, so long as it does 
not lose the form of a cross'

(5) A cross with a line before it.
(6) A cross rightly placed with 

two additional crosses, one across 
tiro candidate's name and the other 

to the left

(7) A double cross or two crosses.

(8) Ballot paper inadvertently 
torn.

(9) eInadvertent marks in addition 
to the cross.

However, while all these mark
ings are good, and will not result In 
the ballot being rejected, it is much 
safer and simpler to mark the ballot 
paper with an unmisUkeable cross. 
Opposite the name of the candidate 
for whom the voter wishes to vote. 

Ballots are bad which are marked

as follows, it is pointed out by an 
authroity on the Election Act:

(1) A single stroke instead of a
cross.

(2) Two single strokes not cross
ing.

(3) A ballot with the candidate’s
any writing or mark by which the 
cross._______ _____ __

(4) Ballots marked with a number 
of lines.

(5) Ballots with a cross for each 
candidate..

(6) All, ballots on which there is 
writing or mark by which the voter 
can be identified.

The procedure for the voter to fol 
low on reaching the poll station is 
simple. At the door of the station 
his or her name will be checked on 
the list bp one of the agents posted 
there. Then, on entering the voter 
must give his or her address to the 
deputy returning officer or poll 
clerk, who will run .through the list 
list and see that the voter is entit
led to a ballot. That formality com
plied with, and everything being in 
order, the voter will be banded a 
ballot paper and given instructions 
as to how it is to be marked by 
the returning officer. Then ne or 
She will be shown to a room or 
compartment where the ballot can 
be marked with secrec'y.

Then, having marked the ballot as 
he or she desires, the votre will re
turn to the ballot properly folded to 
the deputy returning officer, who 
will tear off the counterfoil and 
place the ballot in the ballot box.

The voter, having thus exercised 
his or her franchise, is then requir
ed to leave the polling station.

Modem mil- 
On* of the 
world’s best 
wheat nat
urally o re
duces the 
best flour.

Morrisey—a thorn inth e pol
itical side for years, will meet 
his Waterloo on December 6th

Electors—Go to the poll on 
Election Day and decide for 
all time to come, that North
umberland will not tolerate 
political chicanery.

Christmas 
Gift

For Yonr Friends
And

An
Investment

For Yourself

The Farmer’s Advocate
a

YEARS
FOR

$3*00

The most reliable farm and home paper in Canada. 
Our own 200 acre experimental farm and constant 
travelling among farmers keeps our editors in close 
touch with the problems of the farm. The "Farmer's 
Advocate" is owned, published and edited by farmers.
Each member of the family will be interested in some department 
and all will enjoy our serial stories.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
NEW PRICES

ONE YEAR TWO YEARS THREE YEARS 
$1.50 $2.50 $3.00

IN ADVANCE
(FORMER PRICE fifi.OO PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.)

WRITE TODAY:- Send us your orders without delay so that your 
subscription will start with our splendid Xmas number.

The William Weld Co., London, Ontario

/
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What Is To Be Canada’s De:?
Shall it be that through the destruction of the Tariff as proposed by both Crerar and 
King, the development of Canada is to come under the domination of the United 
States, to be followed by gradual financial domination and as a consequence, political 
domination?

Is Canada's destiny to be that of a great free nation within the British Empire group 
of Nations, developing her boundless resources of mine, river, water power, forest, 
and cultivating her millions upon millions of acres of arable land? Is her develop
ment to surpass that of any other nation?
Shall her manufacturing industries develop her minerals and raw materials into im
plements and goods for the benefit and comfort of her people and for foreign trade? 
Shall she become a self-contained nation within the Empire, her great railways 
interchanging, the products of factory and farm among her own people, and her 
ships sailing every sea?
Shall she maintain her integrity within the Empire and protect her farms and 
factories against unfair competition from foreign countries?

IF THIS IS TO BE CANADA’S DESTINY THEN CANADA 
NEEDS MEIGHEN.
On December 6th, Canada should once again protect her farms, her factories and her workmen 
against the unsound theory of Free Trade, and should hold fast to her reasonable Protective Tariff, 
her national entity and her British connection.
On December 6th Canada should declare with no uncertain voice that she will not tolerate the false 
trade theories of visionaries and group leaders which tend toward her economic destruction, toward 
the separation of her people and the weakening of the ties that bind Canada to the British Empire.
On December 6th Canada should demonstrate unmistakably to the outside world her fixed deter
mination to keep Canada for the Canadians.
On December 6th Canada’s destiny is at stake.

Canada %i&c(à fae&p/hri
The National Liberal and Conservative Party 

Publicity Committee

■ s'tte
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Great Scott what is there 
anyway, in the Canvas for 
Morrissy? What on earth could 
he do, if elected? Canada 

for Meighen.

John cannot catch the whole Liberal 
vote of Northumberland.. They are 
sick, sore and tried of him. McCurdy 
is receiving handsome support from 
the best Liberals in the County, and 

Morrissy not be long now, in 
finding it out.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr.. E. E„ Benson announces the 

engagement of his daughter Ruth 
Lillian to John V. Argyle of Montreal 
The wedding to take place in Decern 
her.

All indications are that the people, 
are taking the approaching election 
very seriously.. Especially are our 
Farmers and working men, reading 
and thinking for themselves, and are 
taking no stock in the vote catching 
claptrap which opponents of the Gov
ernment are serving out. Common 
sense tells them, to support Meighen 
by voting for McCurdy.

Morrissy says that the Labor 
Party is only a flash in the 
pan and must be stamped 
out. How about it Mr. Labor
ing man? Are you going to 
give him the chanoe to stamp 
it out? Nothing doing.

There is weeping and wailing 
and gnashing of teeth in the 
opposition Camp. John has 
failed to “farm the farmers", 
and the Labor pien, wont 
labor for him worth a cent. 
Lots of them prefer to boss 
themsehts, and vote for Mc
Curdy.

Moody & Co. have changed their 
Bargain Day C-le lYom Wednesday to 
Thursday on account of train service 
up river.

Rousing Rallies
Morrissy is always s rong on rousir g 

rallies. It does not take much of a gather
ing to make him say it was a rousing 
rally. What does he call hisDjv ghstown, 
Maple Glen and Doaktown meetings? 
Certainly they must have aroused him.

Permission has been grunted by 
the Town Authorities, to Mrs. Capt. 
Goodwin of the Salvation Army, ti 
take up a drumhead collection, at 
the courthouse on the 6th of Dec— 
Election Day, to assist the funds of | 
the local corps, in their good work 
among the needy.

111

From all over the County, 
•we hear the call for McCurdy. 
The people are aroused to act
ion. 1 hey dont want Morr- 
issy.

Good Treau. ent 
I The “Leader" says that Morrissy will 
look after the interests of ihi lab .'Tg 
man, Charlie did in fine style a* q I.> 
father will treat you like wise. D r't 
give him the chance. Oi ce ought to be 
enough.

The smelt fishermen, and the mer
chants who have helped them out, 
recognize what Mr. McCurdy did for 
them, in obtaining leave to fish some 
days earlier. This was not only a 
benefit to the Miramichi, but others 
too, will reap the benefit. McCurdy 
acts, others talk.

Shoe Packs and 
Sporting Shoes, i

-«THE
OLD

RELIABLE 
BRAND OF

As usual we are to the front with a full stock of Moose Head and Genuine 
Palmer Packs, with prices figured down to the lowest possible cent. Our

Soft Soled and Hand Welt Packs
are giving great satisfaction, call and look them over.

It Pay» to Buy the Beet.
Long Leg IV.cks Itc-Bottomed at Reasonable Prices.

GEO. M. LAKE
The Harness and Slice Pack Man - Newcastle, N. B.

.i,: >,

REFUSE TO SUPPORT 
The Liberal policy, represented by 

a political failure such as John Mer
rily cannot expect to receive the 
support or endorsation of the rank 
and file of the grand old Liberal 
Party. The Liberal party has many 
influential and respected followers 
but they will not stand behind a man 
with the political record of Morrissy. 
He has been a Conservative, an In
dependent, a Liberal and any old 
thing to suit his own purposes.

The genuine Liberal Party support
ers refuse to recognize a man of that 
/calibre.. Not fos them.

Who to Vote for. Hear Capt. 
Goodwin at the Salvation 
Army Hall, Sunday at 8 p.m.

QUEER BED-FELLOWS 
Yes John, politics make queer bed

fellows. What about this conbina- 
tion—Morrissy, who has been a Con
servative. a Liberal, an Independent 
and any old thing to suit his purpose 
Manderson, the one time Labor Lead
er. whom Mprrissy betrayed and who 
strongly denounced Morrissy from 
the Newcastle Band Stand. Necess
ity knows no law. People living in 
glass houses should not throw stones.

IN DESPERATE STRAITS 
(Morrissy's paper)

The “Leader” still carries the ad
vertisement. which has been proved ! 

to be absolutely without foundation. 
This is an indication that they are i 
sadly in need of good, sound, sensible I 
campaign matter. Anything to take ' 

up space is their motto. I

: Good Heavy Steer & Heifer Beef young Fresh Pork

Home Cooking 
& Candy Sale

The Junior Club of St. James’ 
Church will hold a Home Cooking 
and Candy Sale in the Hall on

Saturday, Dec. 3rd.
At Three O'clock

WANTED
Thoroughly competent woman 

for general house-work in Miller- 
ton. Family with two children. 
Must have good references, wages 
$35.00 a month. Apply with re
ferences to

ADVOCATE OFFICE

•KING OF PAW”

old reliable remedy for rheu
matism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
sprains.

Best Liniment Made
Ma. A. E. Lav* oar, Edmonton .writes 
“1 feU from a building and receded what 

**—-r—*------tUed a verg

The Labor men. cant get over the 
Vanderbeck election, and the skulking 
of the two Morrissy's. They gave 
Vanderbeck a big majority, and they 
will roll another one up for McCurdy. 
They know him, and trust him.

John cannot catch the whole Liber
al vote of Northumberland. They 
are sick, sore and tired of him. Me 
Curdy, is receiving handsome support 
form the best Liberals in the County 
and Morrissy will not be long now, 
in finding it out.

What about McCurdy doing 
things? The smelt fishermen 
say, he is all right.

WHO DOES THINGS?
McCurdy has been successful In 

having the dredge “Lawrence” winter 
ed in Chatham- -The smelt fishing 
season opened ten days earlier, and 
the Tracadie Railway survey is to be 
commenced at once. ,What has Mor 
rissy done? Nothing but making all 
kinds of promises. What Northum 
berland wants is McCurdy 
the man who does things 
and not Morrissy, the man who makes 
all kinds of promises and does noth
ing. Vote for McCurdy.

FOR RURAL CORRESPONDENTS I 
Owing to the space taken up by the 1 

present busy Election campaign; and 
largely increased business advertising, ! 
some of our rural correspondence, 
had to be left out for this week. We 
are sure our regular correspondents 
will understand this, and agree with 
us. The Advocate is always glad to 
receive the very welcome notes of 
our excellent correspondents, so keep 
at it. The election once over, our 
columns will be ready, and open to 
them.

H"M

Salt Pork.............. 25c Sausages. ............ 20c Shank.................... 5c
Spare Rib............ 16c Steak........ ............ 18c Creamery Butter 50c
Corn Beef............ 16c Roast........ ... 10 to 15c 3 lbs tea.............. $1.00
Herring per dez.... 65c Stew........ .*.. 8 to 10c Orange Pekoe ... 50c

We also carry Ham, Round Bacon, Breakfast Bacon, Boneless Ham, 
‘ Shoulder Ham, Meat Loaf, and Balony Sausage

City Meat Market urov wh,te
Phone 208—Newcastle, N. B.

LATEST FROM MARS 
Hello! Hello! Did you hear that 

John says, he had a letter from Sir 
Wilfred, wishing him success, and 
hoping he would win the election?

Answer from Earth. Yes we heard 
he said so, but we take no stock 
in it.. Dead men tell no tales and 
they don’t write letters. You folk tin 
Mars, better mind your own business* 
we mortals of Earth will attend to 
John, and eliminate him. What? Oh 
yes yes. Goodbye b-r-r-r-r.

Dont’ Put Off Caring For That Cough
ations are apt to arise 
e and inconvenience. Tl

Penslar
If you do, serious complications are apt to arise and the result will mean 

a great deal of expense and inconvenience. The sensible treatment is

White Pine and Spruce Balsam a combination of healing ingredients recognized by the 
medical profession, as the best for tha treatment of Coughs. Penslar, White Pine and Syrup 
Balsam acts promptly and assures a permanent relief, while most cough syrup merely 
quets the cough. Penslar White Pine, Spruce Balsam is sold in two sizes, plain or menth
olated and only at Penslar Store.

DROMisTs q m. DICKISON & SONS »mcim
The Penslar Drug Store—Phone 27
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Morrissy is strong on prom
ises but they don’t go down 
with thé electorate

To maintain Meighen, by 
voting for McCurdy, is the safe 
and same way.

th. doctor c 
bed sprained ankle, i 
told me I roust not walk

X think it the

always ghree aatia- 
factioe. For any 
ache or pain. It

Mud's Liaient
- N.8.

SOME MORE TRUTH 
•Honest John* In his Douglastown 

meeting on Saturday night thought 
he was going to get by with some 
of his truthful? statements, but he 
got left. “Honest*—the word is now 
looked upon with bad grace—It is a 
shame that It has been so mal treated. 
We will leave 1t out and say plain 
John tried to make it appear at his 
Douglastown meeting that E. A. Mc
Curdy was not recognized or endorsed 
as the government candidate by Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of the pro
vince. Oh. such honesty? We quote 
a telegram received by Mr. E. A. 
McCurdy from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
which is self explanatory, and which 
shows up John's honesty?
E. A. McCurdy, Ikq- 

Newcastle, N. B.
There ie no question but that the 

government recognises yos as their 
candidate.

JOHN B.. M BAXTER

You are noi 
experiment- 
lug when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint

ment 1er Beseem and 8k In Irrita
tions. It reherea et esee and gradu
ally Seals tha skia. Sample box Dr. 

■» Ointment taw if yes mention this 
paper aad send aamrnsp for postage, eoc. a 
noxTaOdealers or BSmsnri. Balee A Co., 
Limited. Threat*.

Going Xmas 
Shopping?

Why Yes 
Where?

Te Fellsesbees ef Ceurse
Headquarters for Xmas 

Weextcnd acordial invitation to all

FOLLANSBEE & Co.
The Biggest Little Stare Is Town

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture
The World’s Greatest Cough Remedy 

A Treatment for Bronchitis, Asthma & Influenza

Samples Given Away This Week

"The Retable DraggbT £. J. MORRIS Druggist’

ôum^] STABLE’S GROCERY

Moody & Co., Ltd.
ARE SHOWING

Art Silks
for Crocheting and Knitt
ing Sweaters, Caps, and 
Slippers, etc.

COLORS
Black, White, Blue. Henna

The right tfaiag far Xmas Gifts

Royal House Hold Flour
We are unloading anotheJ Car this week 98 lb Bags $4.50 Bbla. $0.25 

Canadas Beat Ontario Flour 98 lb. Bags at $4*00 Bbla. at $8.60
Cracked Com, Com Meal, Shorts and Bran. Another shipment Nova ^ 

Scotia Apples, Bishops, Peppin’s, Northern Spy and Kings. Cape Cod Cran
berries at 30c. Per Gallon,

THIS WEEK WE ARE OFFERING
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar for.........................$ 1.00
Shortening in 1 lb. Cartons ........................... 20 cts
Shortening in 3 lb. Cans................. ............. 55 cts.
Shortening in 5 lb. Cans ................................ 90 cts.
Shortening in 10 lb. Cans.............................. $ 1.75
Shortening in 20 lb. Cans..................................3.40
Davis & Fraser Sausages.........................22c per lb

Breakfast [Bacon sliced 40c per lb. Orange Pekoe Tea in Packages at 50c. 6 lbs. Best
Bulk Tea for $2.00. Freshly Ground Ooffee at 50c per lb.

;

JAMES STABLES2 oz. skeins $1.00
4ttZ Everything in Groceries NEWCASTLE, N. B. Phone S


